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A Digest of News Events and Trends for Busy People. 
a Ea EE i en ee ee 

LOCAL c | of the National Educational Associa-|ing them when the gasoline has been |consin-Michigan Power Co. regarding 
The American Legion is urging sup- | tion, used up. This type of malefactor seems | the establishing of bus service between 

port of the universal draft bill, now be- bee to be most difficult to catch in the}the two villages. No decision was 

fore congress, ‘‘Equal service for all Frank P. Young and William F, Wolf | act, but it is hoped that the police will|reached at this meeting and another 

jn time of war and special privilege or |of Appleton and Eliot E, Zekind of|be able to get a few and make ex-| will be held in the near future. 

profit for none’’ is the thought back | Kaukauna have been appointed distri-| amples of them as a warning to others. ee 

of this support, as stated by Leslie C.| bution enumerators for Outagamie eee Local wire weavers and manufactur- 

Smith, commander of Oney Johnston fs for the census to be started next Lloyd Schindler, city engineer, at-|ers are much concerned over the recent 

Post. | April. The workers under this classi-| tended the convention of the Wisconsin | action of the senate in cutting the duty 

aie | fication will gather their data from bus-| Society of Engineers at Madison last | on wires from 55 to 40 per cent. They 

Because of his failure to stop at the | iness establishments engaged in any | week. still hope to be able to restore the old 

arterial at Leppla’s Corners caused an | form of distribution of goods, such as eee rate when the bill. goes back to the 

accident in which a local ear was badly | wholesale, retail, establishments, gaso- William Meltz, proprietor of a soft|house of representatives for conference. 

damaged, George Bills of Milwaukee | line stations and all others excepting | drink parlor at Twelve Corners, was ar- ** # 

was sentenced in municipal court to pay | those businesses which are engaged in|rested by government prohibition offi-] The county grounds and building 

a fine of $50 and costs. He was un- | rendering personal services such as bar-| cers last Friday. He was taken before | gommittee engaged Roy Bunt of Kau- 

able to pay the fine and will spend the | ber shops, beauty parlors, physicians’ | Commissioner Dillett at Shawano who] kauna as night watchman at the court 

next 30 days in jail. and attorneys’ offices. The enumerators | bound him over to federal court and} house, 

released him under $500 bond. eee 

he vy) A eg ¢ Deed Piha i ae: a County Agent Gus Sell is mailing 500 

; AS a hae Ae | ie Bo tis se Gus Sell, county agricultural agent, | copies of the farm census blanks to rep- 

y WS a Hs oe oe |S ss and Roy Schrock, Heuer for county mail|resentative farmers throughout the 

# Sg ; “4h ag 4 ‘ b order testing associations, attended a|eounty. As the information called for 

y << 4 Nia ie pe : va: conference of agents and testers at|by these blanks is very detailed, it is 

— fe a } i : aN. s Wisconsin Rapids last week. Outaga- suggested that groups of farmers get 

os ae Ll L i ey mie county now has 150 eBuile, being together and study the blanks, so that 

ede , aw a a tested through mail order associations,| they will be able to answer questions 

. » P LAN ; Marathon county has 600 and Clark} readily and furnish the desired infor- 

\ We. AN county 500. mation promptly when the farm census 

a XS P. ; Tae is enumerators call on them this spring 

4 ‘ i Floyd Ellis, who was arrested on a| and summer, 

nN charge of drunken driving and resist- 3 eee 

i i ing an officer, was bound over for trial STATE 

: on March 21. He furnished bonds of] With a toll of 11 dead, 6 near death, 

$500 for his appearance. and 107 injured in the North Shore 

BIEN EO RISERING Rite y wreck at Kenosha Sunday night, state 

The mild weather of last week tempt-| was only February 21 was utterly un- Fire, which broke out in the mattress | authorities started investigation Tues- 

ed Levi Bloom, who lives on North Di-| reliable; the signs of spring were too Porat shop of Hiner Halversen, 514 N.| day to fix blame for the disaster. 

vision St., to take a walk. In the|numerous and convincing. So he went Morrison ae Tuesday evening, caused sje 

course of his wanderings he heard aj|out into the garden, hauled out his damage of #1000 to the building and A petition charging Lieut. Gov. 

couple of robins singing, then he saw| trusty spading fork, spaded up the gar- adjoining residence of Mrs. Lovina Henry Huber, Attorney General John 

some kids playing marbles and others|den and proceeded to plant lettuce. piouagere ihe fire was caused by an) w. Reynolds and Seeretary of State 

playing baseball. He hurried home and| This week he is wondering whether he explosion nee oceurred when a match Theodore Dammann with violation of 

looked at the calendar and decided |is going to have the laugh on his fam-| WS lighted in looking for a pair of} 1), corrupt practices act and asking 

that a calendar which claimed it|ily, or whether the joke is on him. TUbDErS: Just what caused the explo-| special counsel to bring about their 

a ——<——  ——— tai aah snown) but the flames removal from office was filed with Gov. 

Plans for a retail trade conference | will receive answers to fifty or more oe a i Ga) the be (til F Kohler Wednesday. The charges re- 

to be held here Tuesday and Wednes-| questions at each business place, suc oc BADD NURS ch efor | iated to the election campaign of 1928. 
. the fire department arrived and con- a wehbe 

day, on March 25 and 26 under the aus-|as the name of the owner, the kind of pactipieradtiapetwasrdonetiotihe sat 

pices of the University of Wisconsin | business, the articles dealt in, the num- ieradoe era Wounger adenine Another February weather record of 

Extension division and Appleton voea-|ber of persons employed, and so on, te 2 aS a 8. 28 years’ standing was broken at Eau 

tional school were unanimously adopted | They will also gather business informa- Gibysohemttuecofieialey belleve the Claire Monday. evening when more than 

at the monthly meeting of the Retail] tion, such as the rent paid during the eee have Vaed “chedkeea: Bit’ wena muse inches of rain ae during a ter- 

division of the chamber of commerce, | year, interest paid on borrowed money, parents He connueode Setoede eee rific blectnical storm, peal the tempera- 

Monday morning. other expenses in salaries, commissions, Soealeirecuntiniaey ne i a ture standing at near 50. Streets and 

ee the value of stocks on hand for sale, oP i y see © avol’ | basements were flooded. 

nS : . a recurrence. Children afflicted should Po Sw 

Four hundred citizens of our neigh- the net cash sales during the year, the Helen (iat hombuand ab peemibted! to re ; 

boring city New London, staged a drive | credit sales, the receipts from other seita sarki cuectenilarediea attend Aviation officials of eleven states at- 

last week to raise $100,000 for a new | sources including produce taken in from stasis, See apie patiehngs tending a conference at Milwaukee 

community hospital. The drive went farmers. Pi u e 2 : called by Gov. Kohler, favor universal 

over the top with a bang. No time will Pe a adoption of federal code for regula- 

be lost in letting contracts and getting Load limit signs have been placed The oe thunder storm of the Bene tion of flying. 

the actual work on construction under|on county dirt and gravel roads to son visited Appleton Monday evening. ee 

way. protect them from damage by over- If the old weather man knows what he Sheboygan is putting on a two ring 

ae ee loading trucks during the time the frost | 18 talking about, that means that resi-| vice crusade. The district attorney 

Larry Lawrence and E. H. Stewart | is leaving the ground. dents of Appleton must expect the}called a public massmeeting at which 

of Chicago, who are charged with rob- * * * first frost erecta x months later, on | enthusiastic promises were made to 

bing the bank at Black Creek on No- The city spent $94,991 of its 1930 August 24, Let’s mark the eelen- clean up the county. The sheriff re- 

vember 8, will stand trial in local court | budget during the month of January. dar ge 880 eeiler he strikes it right.| sponded with a broadside in which he 

March 10. Of this sum $19,640 was for interest on On Wednesday rain, sleet and snow] stated that the chief occupation of the 

ee bonds and $18,222 for sewer improve- demonstrated that the weather man| special investigators employed by the 

Ben Rohan, city superintendent of | ments. In other departments the ex- pees oy remind us to keep on our} district attorney had been to tip off 

schools, Frank Younger, principal of penditures were smaller, heavies’’ a while longer. raids planned by the sheriff. He says 

McKinley junior high school, and A. G. ee fe ies the district attorney had all the facts 

Meating, county superintendent of Joy riders have been very busy in Several residents of Wrightstown and |and could have closed up the county 

schools, are in Atlantic City, New Jer- | this district, ‘‘borrowing’’ cars with- Greenleaf were in Appleton last week to | any time, but refused to cooperate with 

sey, this week attending the convention | out the owners consent and abandon- confer with representatives of the Wis- | the sheriff.
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Fifty representatives of chambers of | government, which they are actually WORLD DRIVE FOR SCOUT FUNDS TO 

commerce, air lines, railroads, and legis- | qualified to fill, has been outlined by| President Vasquez flees to fortress in OPEN MARCH 10 
lators from eleven states Monday at-|the director of personnel research of | Santo Domingo revolt; riots reported in — ! 
tended a conference at Milwaukee |the United States Civil Service com-| five towns. U.S. Marines may be sent| The 1930 financial campaign of valley 
called by Gov. Kohler and the legisla- | mission, to protect American life and property. | council of boy scouts for $10,600, $6,500 t 
tive interim committee on aviation for 8 Oe Dispatches arrived just as Hoover Hai-|to be solicited in Appleton and the 
the purpose of drafting uniform legis- Banking inquiry and tariff engages | tion commission prepared to sail from|remainder in Neenah, Menasha and 
lation for control of aviation. congress this week. Key West. other affiliated cities, has been post- 

are iy * * ® RS poned from March 3 to 6 until March 
NATION Charles Evans Hughes is sworn in as Rear Admiral Hilary Jones, one of |10 to 14, 

A program for pooling the resources | chief justice of United States supreme | the two naval experts of the American} It was postponed for a week go that 
of’ government, industries and schools | court, delegation at the naval conference, re-|on Monday night, March 10, at the 
in such a way as to determine employ- eet ene turns to the United States this week be- | opening campaign dinner, workers will 
ment standards of the country at large,| Wiliam Kemper, Kansas City, demo- | cause of illness and because, according | be able to hear President Hoover speak _ 
and to direct thousands of prospective | cratic national committeeman from Mis- | to his best friends, he lost the fight to |on boy scouting from the Willard hotel, 
employes to positions, in industry or souri, is charged with $6,000,000 fraud | save the big cruisers. Washington, D. C., over a network | 

lin rail deal. ** * of National and Columbia Broadcasting } 
* * # Russia seizes more churches and sells | Stations, according to Mr. Belanger, — FRANK F. KOCH The legality of the proposed billion | fittings to buy American tractors. Mr. Hoover’s speech will take the place 

KODAKS & FILMS and a half oil merger between Stand- Oe of the opening campaign talk here. 
Developing, Printing and Enlarging ||ard Oil of New York and Vacuum Oil| The naval parley at London was un-| The dinner party at the Willard COMPARE THE WORK will be tested in the courts by the de-|able to work for several days when | hotel is bem staged in observance of 

partment of justice. the French cabinet headed by Premier|the Twentieth anniversary of scout- 231 E, College Ave. Gate: ie Tardieu fell because of a vote on taxa-|ing in America, and is being sponsored 
TT ror |The past week has seen great activity |tion of women in business. A new | by Mr. Hoover, Charles Curtis, vice 

on the grain market, The price of|¢abinet was formed by Camille Chau-| President of the United States; Nicho- 
| | wheat fell to 98¢ on Tuesday, but ral-| temps, and lasted five days, falling the| 14s Longworth, speaker of the House i 
| (KEEFE ORBISON lied to $1.03 on reports that the farm | first time a note of confidence was|°f Representatives; Andrew W. Mel- 
| Bs board was buying three million bushels. | Called for in parliament, This unsettled pad. ak of a J | | ; j ie ee # condition of affairs in France, makes | Hurley, secretary of war; Ray Lyman Engineering & Construction Stampeders are rushing to new gold|further progress on the part of the| Wilbur, secretary of interior; Arthur M, Company strike near Poorman, Alaska, according |®4val conference almost impossible,| Hyde, secretary of agriculture; Rob- | 

| Architects Engineers to word received by War department. mee just as well for the Ae pre cenit! Ce 
All modes of transportation are being | United ates, 3 J > or; 

| Pag ee ee Bo used to reach discovery on the Yukon. Teal inode to oat 
i * * * 3 ny 

Store Fronts—Garages—Indus- Numenoud duauivieseaton ence a Or Moen ae : president of American Federation of pie Bunainee—RulppiiBapene| lis cacatved’ by the devaramentooe OMOBILES | Labor, and William Butterworth, presi- 
Mills—Blue Printing Commarea team oreien merthante show The farmers of the United States dent of the United States Chamber of ; i . |own one-fourth of the automobiles in| Commerce. ap ena the ig oe of Sy ee the country. There are 6,500,000 It is expected 800 prominent  busi- ——————— ——— — aA ae Perr WARS Po SAE ae farmers and 5,500,000 own and operate |nessmen and scout council heads from j “KK genyndg motor vehicles, throughout the country will be present Oy qie Charles W. Pershall, a weathy gro- _The motor car not only has linked|at the dinner. The broadeast will \ J ee <p cer and banker of Granite City, Ill, |¢ity and farm closer, but, its use has} start at 8 o’clock, central standard | EN i was kidnapped in the neighborhood of enabled the farmer and his family tc | time. Between 80 and 90 stations will “Youlleed || his home last week and paid his kidnap- | enjoy the advantages of the city and] broadcast the talk, 
be hat yo hoe. | pers $40,000 to obtain his release. Po- |.still remain on the farm, i ‘ ————___—_—_— 

fe 2 eXpensive foot” ||lice in St. Louis, Mo,, report that three | Farmers have reduced their hauling] FINAL REPORT ON SALE OF 
Say 8 !|men have been kidnapped there since | time by at least a fourth through the CHRISTMAS SEALS | ie ar si > || January and have paid a total ransom| use of the automobile, trucks and trac- pene 

\ le ro of $73,000 to the gangsters, tors. Two hundred million tons of} <A final checkup of the annual Christ- A x ————. farm products are hauled annually by | mas seal returns showed that $1,718.86 
| Tell the Advertiser you saw it in the | motor trucks. was collected, a slight increase - over I < o Rie i) Raview? = oe eee last year. Expenses of the campaign | 
| SSS =| A social and card party was spon- amounted to $118, of which $74 went 

B hl & M | sored: by, the Christian. Mothers society for postage. Half of the proceeds, 0 aeser GUENTHER CEMENT of St. Joseph church last evening at| $959.43, has been sent to the Wisconsin | 
PRODUCTS CO. St. Joseph hall. The committee in|Ati-Tubereulosis headquarters at Mil | 

SHOES charge included Mrs. John Mears, waukee, and the other half, minus the I Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS chairman, Mrs. Charles Fose. Music| @*Pemse money, or $741.43 remains in | 
213 N. Appleton St. Telephone 764 Avinietone tat Phone 958 ||| 2S Provided by the Norman Beck or- Appleton to be used in the promotion 

Bo a RS AN A 313 2 ne s chestra, Menasha. of health work in this city. Part of 
———SSSSaBhB90oD OL SES—E__L————— —  —  ——————_____________|the money will be used to buy milk } ea tonne en ee ee ME NY aia. oy en for school children who need it and | | | cannot afford it, and the remainder will 

Pah, ete t ue el be nel Wwenaere 10 ie tare ae 
proposed fresh air school. 

° ° ° Is the Phone, Delivery and Credit Service ciuliisi eal ea 
HONORED AT WISCONSIN ‘‘U” 

of 
| —- | 

Alfred Wickesberg, son of Mr. and i Yo r EK me Merchant Mrs. Fred Wiekesberg in town Green 
us oO Ss ville, about 5 miles west of Appleton, 

was elected president of the campus ' 
° ° ° 7 chapter of the American Society of Worth Anything to You? Think it Over. } Gis Bugiosern far tes spring soil 

at the regular meeting of the society | 
ae ms last week in the engineering building. Appleton Home Merchants Association Other officers elected were: Robert | 

Wertsch of Oshkosh, secretary-tred 
Te  urer; ‘George Wascha of! Milwaukeais | 

| vice president; Walter Tacke of Mil 
waukee, publicity director.
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eo He is right. No one knows better|cinct, Seamless Tube Company, Spen-|80 years more cheerfully and non- 

than he how to prepare boys for use-|cer and Story Sts. chalantly than many a man who has not 
ful work. But Mr. Ford spoke hastily Fourth ward, first precinct, John-|yet seen 60 summers pass. And, of 

when he said he wanted no advice on|St. and Walter Ave.; second precinct, | course, there were a lot of the young 

education from those that mnever| McKinley school, west entrance. fellows from Appleton present, Judge 

i by Arthur Brisbane earned or saved #: Bellare Fifth ward, first precinct, Public Boney Kreiss, forgetting his 79 years, 
¥ oe aay : Pas zi UR Za , 

Big Corporation Useful The world’s greatest educat h oat isa aekat ee oe ee) noe San. 
On Crime’s Highway ob awe e s cators have sus d Bere > as! s agto a 5 : He vas ; ger, d } 

en money makers or savers.| Sixth ward, first precinct, Fink gro-|land, Jr., T. W. Orbison and Mrs. Orbi- 

Worrying the Burglar Aristotle, who taught Philip’s son,|cery; second precinct, Arnold Egg | son, Mrs. John Finkel, Dave Brett- 

Education and Money Alexander, made no fortune for him-| store. schneider, Fred E, Harriman, W. F, 
The General Electric company has|self. Alexander, conqueror of the ee Saecker, Herman Heckert, Jim Wagg, 

_ perfected a device to transport elec-| world, spent collecting specimens for THE PIONEERS MEETING Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gates and dozens of 

trie power over longer distances at] Aristotle, greatest naturalist and phi- At the annual meeting of the Outa-| others. 

| jess expense. The invention, called a|losopher of the world, more than the|gamie County Pioneers association held | .e——_—_—_—_—_—_—_——————————————— ee 
| ‘‘thyratro,’’ is described as a modified | total fortune left him by King Philip.]on Washington’s birthday the follow- 

vacuum tube, adapted to power trans- pe: ing officers were elected: president, Cannot Warp 

mission uses. Conrad Hubert, who changed his| Thomas H. Ryan to succeed F. J. Har- | {— 
ee name from Horowitz, made many mil-| wood; vice president, W. H. Zuehlke; ‘ | 

5 Some day science will ‘‘hook up’’| lions, left $6,000,000 to useful charities, | secretary-treasurer, Fred E, Harriman; | 

| the world’s great power stations of | left $1,000,000 to his brother. directors, G. E. Buchanan, H. W. Tut- 4 

North America, Niagara, those in the| The brother, who sticks to his old-|truu, Sarto Balliet and George T. Rich- 0 

| Rocky mountains, on the Columbia fashioned name, Horowitz, has been a| ard. O 

| river, Brazil, with other great stations| humble court interpreter and he says] The afternoon program was opened W 
in Africa and all over the world, as|he will now devote his time to German| by community singing followed by Mr. 

radio stations are now hooked up. opera and charity. Harwood’s address of welcome. The 
Then will come wireless transmis-| Why did the rich brother wait until| main address was given by W. E. Smith 

sion of power, so that airplanes will|he was dead to give a million dollars oO § 

be able to ‘pick up power’? at various} to his mother’s other son? ae ee eee 

points in their journey, instead of Many of us forget the proverb often 
carrying tons of fuel. quoted by Nathan Straus: ie J i 

The research work done by. such| ‘‘What you give in health is gold, a | ° ae | 
institutions as General Electric, United what you give in sickness is silver, _ 4 : VW 8 SE 

States Steel, Westinghouse, Standard | What you give after death is lead.’’ i 2 Xi 4 0 
Oil, ete., will give back to the public eee de. ke : es Be, The H 
in inereased prosperity a hundred dol-| Automobile makers will spend $15,- ct Q e | Ne o | 

— lars for every one that those big cor- 000,000 scrapping old cars to clear the i O Po HK = (F) _ 
| porations have ever received. way for new cars and moderate the a 4 ty ANS { LN a 

* * * second-hand car nuisance, nO o rn ee mH ai I ¥ 3 : -o eed oH = 
This country is traveling rapidly on R. H. Grant, vice president of Gen- Ail j 7 fi, sg SOL es i 

the road that leads to thoroughly or-|¢?! Motors, one of the best salesmen | ; AE Gah he 
ganized crime and complete contempt in America, is chairman of the scrap oD ‘ \ 6 | 

for law. ping committee. i | 

A United States grand jury reports| Perhaps Mr. Grant could find a way “ & t a 
that officials supposed. to suppress the to ship those old cars, knocked down, es J hb | 

sale of drugs are organized on a| to foreign countries—China, Africa, | 5 i 

‘racket’? basis, misrepresenting their | @0ywhere. Ten million old cars scat- i pu i 

activities to get more money from the tered over the earth would soon ere- 8 | 

government. ate an appetite for ten million new cars, : 

Some of them are alleged to be just as the little car creates a demand| | 

narcotic addicts. The charge is made for a larger far oe eyes emia | EDGWOOD Red Cedar | 

| that the big men in the business can l * : 
“buy their way out,’? if they get in| An expert says that in nine years,/who traced the history and achieve- Shingles are sawn strictly : 

| trouble, from the end of 1920 to the end of|ments of the earliest pioneers and re- edge-grain. This vertical 

| * * # 1929, stocks were going up 66 per cent| called the old days to many of those | Ilel e acl i 

a In the seven months past criminals of the time, and going down 34 per| present. Songs by Miss Maude Har- and parallel grain eq : - | 

and others have purchased three | ©et- wood and Mrs. Guy Warner were great- | zes all stresses and strains 

: times as many pistols as were sold al- The difficulty is to pick out the time]ly enjoyed by those present. I resulting from exposure 

. | together in the twelve months of 1928. | When they are going up. The passing years have taken their 1 | 
: t A big demand for killing machinery. re eee ; toll from the ranks of the old timers to the elements. | 
- eed © Two $50,000 speed boats, each carry-| who built up the organization. But a H 

1 Mr, Louis Pierson of New York’s|img three Liberty motors, with 38] good many = them fore present. There Therefore EDGWOOD 
f | Irving Trust company delights in an- knots speed, will help hunt rum run-|was Mrs. Mary West Johnston (Aunt shingle Will Not warp, cup | 

( noying burglars, He built, far under-| "ets in New York waters. Mary) who has not missed a meeting or curl. They lie tight and | 

} ground, below his new fifty-story| Other fast boats, costing $250,000,| for 46 years, and who was one of the flat to the sheathing... pre- | 
l building, a safety vault lined with will be put on the lakes to check rum| first to arrive in spite of the 89 years venting lodgment of com- 

1 toughest steel, thick as the ancient running there. to which she admits, and Asa Johnston bustible matter ., resisting 

walls of Jerusalem. It is the biggest eT astinaie. thee ae a wile caine dow from, Beans Grephas Mie: flyi firebrands and | 
| vault in the world except those of our and Mrs. Gustin Carroll came over from ye : ore at. i 

Reserve Bank and the Bank of Eng- USUAL POLLING PLACES Hortonville, Charles Simpson from eee ee eet 
, land. TO BE USED Freedom, and Mrs. Anna Diener from sistance to exterior ignition. | 

eee Appleton residents will vote at the| Ellington. Mrs. Diener is 84, but no Let us tell you more about | 

1 Now he surrounds his steel walls|usual polls at both the primary elec-|one would suspect it. Honorable John the EDGWOOD red cedar 

i with a thick layer of water, so that|tion on March 11 and the general on | Lawe, who will never sce 90 again, was shingled home! 
, the poor bank burglar, even if he did] April 1. The 12 booths will be open |on hand from Hea uaunee) Mr. and Mrs. Lasting Satisfaction for{Buyers of 
; break through the heavy steel, would|from 6 o’clock in the morning until BE. G. VanHeuklon of Clintonville, who Building Material 

" have to do his work in a diving suit,|$ o’clock in the evening. formerly lived in Ellington, came down 

‘ most awkward for handling dynamite] Voting places: to shake hands with their old neigh- | 
y and drills, First Ward, first precinct, First|bors. Malachi Ryan of Buchanan 

ees Ward school; second precinct, Traas}showed up bright and early. C. Tesch 

Henry Ford, planning to spend one | store. of Black Creek was prominent, as were | || & 

. hundred millions educating young peo-| Second ward, first precinct, Armory | Arnold Wittlin, Wilbur Saxton and “| 

é ple on his own lines, making them ‘‘fit |G; second precinct, city hall basement. | James Taylor. Of course W. M. Roblee, LUMBER AND MILL WORK 

into life,’’ teaching every one a trade,|. Third ward, first precinct, Nash gar-| who was secretary of the association so PH ONE 4/00 

wants no advice. age, 527 W. College Ave; second pre-{many years, was on hand, carrying his | | ___ ee
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R e These concerns have erected buildings, at a|newspaper to its readers is to establish the 
App leton CVIEW (cost of hundreds of thousands of dollars,|truth or falsity of such stories. With this 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY which are monuments to their faith in the| purpose in mind we sent a representative to 
iia Saar iu g vblaminn iyon tan aL eioe. sion poe ths eautieen future of our city. It would be unfair to ask | attend a session of the County Highway Com. A weekly ication for people o, ppleton, : ¥ ; oe oe e g . owned,,, edited, and printed by Angleton people. them to bear the burden of remodelling ren mission and acquaint its members with the 

| dered necessary by a change of the strect|stories we had heard. Their reception of the 
EDITORIAL STAKE—Erik L. Madisen, Paul V. Cary, Jr»! width. It is equally certain that the city can-| news was such as to convince the most skepti. 

pot BS: ae: Phone 4495-3 |20t afford to spend many thousands of dol-|cal of its utter lack of foundation in fact. The 
RU VRRAeING Ria kas catia eee lars doing that remodelling. And the city | promptness with which all records in the cage 

FF ooo | would have to bear the expense if called upon| were brought forth and submitted for inspec. 
Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers to do so. tion was further proof that the committe ee or Caneel Ss en Ui i aicon | Gamma fonete expense involved. has nothing to hide and does not care why 

| The benefits to be derived:from ‘a widen. | knows it. 
Se ee Tee ing of the street are not immediately appar-| We were glad to be convinced of that fact Payable in Advance : 

| ent. By actual count taken on Appleton |and it affords us further pleasure to do our bit 
Vol..1—No. 7 February 28, 1930) street between College avenue and Washing-| towards silencing the gossip circulated, 
WMT ATTY AAMIMAM ATEADI mA anu |ton street 25,000 pedestrians used the side-| whether idly or maliciously, about men wh 
THE CITY CANNOT AFFORD TO WIDEN | walks in two days. With such heavy foot|are doing their best to give the county honest 

APPLETON STREET traffic it would be a serious matter indeed to|and faithful service. 
At the last session of the city council a| «ut down the width of the sidewalks, as nar- eer Seer he 

petition, signed by a number of people me row walks simply could not accommodate the HELP THE CENSUS TAKER | 
property ee On pe, traffic. The installation of the ornamental! me enumeration of the fifteenth aeeathin 
lege avenue an Pu ere was Dre lights would take off an additional 30 inches census of the United States will begin on Apr 

' asking that that section of Appleton street be| and thus create a series of bottle necks along|> under the direction of fhe Britcar cute 
widened and ornamental lights installed. The! the street which would be sure to hinder foot]... ; aad : i : Maes AE . |sus, Department of Commerce. I petition was referred to the city engineer for] traffic seriously, thus resulting in direct dis- Tithe (ket ‘atieunaleiee haei eee | 
an estimate of the cost. _ advantage to the merchants along Appleton b A sae doubt eohiiGes! af sana ‘a The Review is for anything that wll beauti- street of loss of trade. ue which thes catted 2 wee : \ 
fy our town and make it a better place to live A new ordinance putting a two hour park-|_ ‘ y an ; : in f f di stances, the desired information has been flat in. But we are not in favor of spending ing limit on this section of Appleton street, Sore , h bli fi sary improve- ly refused. This is a wrong attitude. The ‘the public money for unnecessary imp: was recently adopted. That has helped con- census is important: “yaliable ‘data ares ments, the cost of which is sure to be out of all ditions, but the limit is still too long and more loldeatices sound ako ute | 
proportion to the benefits derived. And eSPe-| benefit would be ained, if the parking time : 3 ial dt dertaking any im- 8 3 § time! office. They are not prying into personal 
Oe ee andertaking - were cut to 45 or even 30 minutes. Double affairs and will not divulge the information provements of that nature at the present time. parkng on that street should be vigorously given. ads sd, they aps oan 

‘ hens rspes'oOy geld eer bade "| prohibited. their work renin a certain reasonable tin | ae arpa . . ae baie oop: And finally it should be borne in mind that and so have neither time nor inclination to | 
er me a : sa) 2 . a 3 en the street car tracks along the avenue will ‘peddle’? the facts about one household to 

aie ae mee ne Sad undoubtedly be removed in the immediate fu- h | when the city renders its bill for services ren- hie another. 
dered at tax paying time he forgets that he ee This will mean that parking Space) In the 1930 census a report is also required i down the middle of the avenue will be avail- f t faf in fie Un forced those expenditures and blames the ad- Blo ahe full dlength of the hus ti or every operator of a farm in the Uni 
ministration because the bill he received is|*”° 1 tut Jength of the usmess Section, | States, by the Decennial Census Act of the hielo than*he thinks dtahoala be leaving the curbs free for traffic making short Congress, approved June 18, 1929. It is really 
a ae 2 % t a ina) age stops. This would do much to relieve the traf- vitally itopoeiate <6 the Paice that acon 
We grant thst the ee i eae and that| #¢ congestion on the side streets. There ex- plete and accurate census be taken of every e i Os he - ane. c j s t " 

the congestion is such as to constitute a ser- pats - ‘ shee at a aces farm. The information given in the report i ious problem. But we are convinced that it|™% ©! Appleton street, so that the suggestions strictly confidential and will not be used asé_ aink made above could be carried out without in- hat . . can be solved in some more economical way]... : basis of taxation nor communicated to any h Leah that petitio® flicting hardship upon anyone. A few months tix oficial. 
CEE ey ea will show whether the changes to be made The cost of the ornamental lighting system 1 h eistehet . d ‘al The general farm schedule is quite lengthy | 
would amount to ‘‘only a few thousand dol-|® i es averne sd “ a eee & aa with over two hundred questions grouped | 
lars’’ for four blocks, of which the city would|°* “ Shorter parking limit wou cost noth-| wnder different headings. For this reason sat | 
have to pay one third, the other two thirds to| 8 By that time some other plan might be ple reports are available and it is suggested a aT re rocerty. avnarat De enet of suggested which would solve the problem to that each farm operator study the questiom| — 
- : a oa ya ld he honaideranl everybody’s satisfaction, and without undue and enter in the proper places the answers td 

te ao ~ wef to lead to ive cost to either eity or propertyholders. all questions which apply to the farm he op) | = ‘ 2 complications. The question has already been fake am en oo erates. He can then readily answer all me 
raised as to whether that would be paid from GOSSIP quiries when the enumerator visits him net, P : : the general fund or by the owners of the| During the past week rumors had reached April. , 
abutting property. We are sure the latter|our ears that things were not as they should] It would be a good plan for the farmer t 
would not welcome the suggestion that they|be in the county highway department, and| discuss the ques.:ons on the schedule and the 
foot the bill. The city is not in financial posi-| that irregularities had occurred, especially in| coming census with his neighbors. A tract d ; 
tion to waste money on litigation which is|the purchasing of supplies and materials.|land of less than three acres, is not reported 
sure to follow if the council decides to pay for| Such stories are frequently going the rounds/as a farm unless its products in 1929 wer 1 
the work from the general fund, and almost|and, as a general rule, the Review does not| valued at $250 or more. ; { 
equally certain if the council decides to assess| waste time listenng to gossip. With all the| The population schedule is a much simplet) 
the costs against the abutting property. talk of graft and corruption going on in the thing and if every resident householder of tht : 
Added to these costs would be the fact that|larger cities of the country, it would be city will meet the census taker with courtes| 

the buildings of the Pettbone-Peabody Co.|strange indeed if nobody scented something | give him, or her, a table at which to write, ant 1 and of the First National Bank would un-|similar in local affairs. answer all questions fully and promptly, ! | doubtedly be damaged by such a widening.| However, we believe that the first duty of a} will help all round. i
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q Appleton High School Since then twenty-six years have HORSES ELECTROCUTED 
passed, and only too well have they _——— 

Appleton High school, a picture of | movement was at once started to erect | Show" how justified were the men who Stepping on a small area of ground 

which appears on the cover page of this ‘5 union high school, leaving the grade wanted the school placed near Jones | charged with electricity from a ‘‘short- 
week’s Review, is now in its twenty-|schools to the four districts, After | P@™« and wanted a larger building. The |ed’’ transformer, two horses owned by 

sixth year of service to the youth of |some discussion that plan was adopted three junior high schools erected a few | the Fraser Lumber company, were elec- 

Appleton. Prior to the construction of |and the next controversy waged over |Ye@T$ 280, relieved the congestion for | trocuted Tuesday afternoon. The aeci- 
the present school, Appleton schools|the site to be selected for ihe ew | brief time. But even that has been] dent occurred near the sub-station of 

were conducted under the district school | building. Interest was great and many | !™@dequate and again the school is over-|the Wisconsin Michigan Power com- 
system and included two high schools, |and acrimonious were the debates dn crowded, so that pupils and teachers] pany. Herman Schroeder was driving 

Ryan High, maintained by the second | the subject. Many of the more far-see- | 7° working under severe handicaps. the team, 

district, where the present high school | ing citizens wanted the new building No relief can be expected in the im- Officials of the power company have 

now stands, and the Third Ward High, | placed in Lawrence Court, where the | mediate future, as the city will have to |"° deinite oxpignecon tn the, clecteo: 

maintained by the third district in the | present Jones Park could be utilized for pay off a more considerable portion of cution but believe the ground was 

Third ward school. Partial high school|the grounds. But the majority of the | the costs of the junior high schools, be- charged by a wire from the trans- 
former. Tests revealed there was but 

=m = 70 volts in the area, insufficient to 

5G : em a cause damage to a person but strong 

rh ad A a Ng Be ERE enough to kill a horse. 

SOA ted HRA R yal 
¥ wae) SS Ne se y/ ada i In New York City, during a recent 

‘ “ ha pK Se a | & heavy snowstorm, a new discovery was 

4 = Ve ta ES i applied for the removal of the snow, 
“4 \ ee: a ) we J if f oe | ies From two sprinkling carts the masses of 

Wi 4) + ta! 40 NI bs) i | or "¢ . F snow on Fifth Avenue were sprayed 

Ny y, {\ 4 EA ee be ie Wt ge a with a chemical solution discovered by 

Vide 5 | fy My | 4E MRPs | Prof. Barnes of Montreal; the snow 
A a iH | c i it ee] f dissolved and disappeared in a few 

, ay . it , hours. The sprayed section of the street 

2 ee oe Pei hed: eee ea remained free of snow, although it was 

; Sue ba ha ae REA: eee OSE Meee . f still falling thickly. 

: Ryan High Third Wara High a 
ft To clean your dusty felt hat rub it 

courses were also offered in the First | taxpayers could not be made to see the|fore it can possibly undertake the job briskly with a clean dry sponge. 

; and Fourth wards, advantages of that location and it was|of building a new central high school. ee eee 

i For many years efforts had been | finally decided to build on the site of | But the problem is one which cannot —_—>—>>>>>_———_____—T 

made to do away with the district sys-|the old Ryan high school. be escaped and our city authorities will | E. W. SHANNON 
e tem and substitute a union system of Another discussion arose when plans|} have to bear it in mind in making their | Office Furniture and Supplies 

oi schools. But the jealousy between the | were made for the building. The same|plans for future expenditures. It can TYPEWRITERS and 

{various districts was so strong and each |men who wanted the building located] only be a question of comparatively |} ADDING MACHINES 

, 80 afraid of surrendering some rights few years before a new building will]|]/ 300 EB. College Ave. Tel. 86 
| or privileges to the new system that all become imperative, and then we may |} APPLETON, WIS. 

t efforts towards unification floundered on expect to go through the same old fight ee 

lt’ the opposition of one district or an- , over location, size of building and —————————————— 

ti other, ee ; what-not which seems to pop up in our 

ti ‘Maniers were Bually brought to a ’ . i A city whenever atmajor project ig un FINAL CLEARANCE 

crisis when the Ryan high school was we Sg der way. Such disputes may seem fool- 

: ey + é vay Wee a wits 
Ty oy aa j , i ae Bees 

: 5 cate p Herbert H. Helble Me oe 
1 A : Ke Principal of High School since 1925 * a 

, » a f ». and 
ny ie pe near Jones Park wanted a building that Ne ea é 

: ws) would answer all requirements for years ae a ; 

hice Bild to come. Others thought their notions , a be Go t 

ty Ls lof the growth of the city and future & 7 vercoa s 

pet - i b requirements were fantastic dreams and " ) : 

all: aes i opposed them bitterly as a matter of WH DRASTIC PRICE 

tei s economy. However, saner counsel finally , Co Es REDUCTIONS 

; Pilvandne BY, Fungle vaile: 3 a se. 1 was erected A rakes e ott HER Ghee tooeasie, __|prevailed, and # sehocl war erect Balieed | yan High 7 years before | which, at that time, was regarded as a Principal of High School 1920-1925 i 

I : model and one which would answer all ; $30 Suits at a $16.00 
oF destroyed by fire one cold winter morn- ae aren rai seria Ona tn nine’ lh De Rete a 18.50 

+ ing shortly after the beginning of the 1 : Bes wil to the outsiders, but to the citizen $35 Suits at. $18. 

| new century. As the old building went eee Sr ad of Appleton they are a part of his ex- $40 Suits at $21.00 

ey! up in flames and smoke scores of its old %y a en istence and proof of the interest he : 

graduates, many of them men of affairs : = gg as takes in the affairs of his home town. $45 Suits at. $23.50 

yt with children who had already finished ae Ree Far better the wrangles, than an indif-| | $50 Suits at...... $26.00 

th high school and were attending college, akg Se ; prop uaneory Ww meluawll aoe, ose 
, stood about with:tears in their eyes and : to express its opinions but will leave A few small-sized Overcoats 

tO mourned its passing. i ee ae 5 all important decisions to its elected at Half Former 

tet) But that fire, which caused so many Oe My rads ae officials. Prices 
vel! heartaches in Appleton that day, proved ee ae renee eee 

| to bea blessing in disguise. It was the roe Py aa Real Luck Se 
we} Opening wedge towards breaking down Wess a a 2 be Irate Neighbor: ‘‘Look here, you’ve 

aH the Jealousy existing between the va- ae nail sae put three of your tennis balls in my 
: rious school districts and eventually ik fe cucumber frame, four in the green- Schmidt &Son 

- was the cause of the adoption of the Cpe een house, and now you’ve just hit me in qu MEN'S WEAR 

ant) union school system in Appleton. There ; ec ad the eye with one.’’ See 

ys i/ Was no question but that the school apes The Girl: ‘‘T say, that’s a bit of luck. 

| must be rebuilt immediately and i Pinata of High’ School’ 1910-1920 Not one of them lost.’?
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| Social D The Kaukauna Lady Eagles were en-|| The T. N. T. club will meet Thurs. 7; ; tertained at dinner by Mrs, Martin Van|day with Miss Anne Oudenhoven, y, Social Doings of Interest to All | Rooy, N. Leminawah St., at her home| State St. q 

recently. ee WOMAN’S CLUB WILL ENTERTAIN | J. H. Griffiths and Prof. and Mrs. W. ee % Mrs. Richard Groth, Spring St., wil 
eee C. Webb as chaperones at a semi-formal] ys. Charles Heckel was in charge} entertain the Whozits club next Friday An open card party and style show] at the Menasha Memorial hall. Dr. and of the card party of Christian Mothers | afternoon. will be given by the Appleton Wom-|Mrs. W. E. Rogers and Miss Helen society of St. Mary church Friday at ee 

an’s club at the Conway hotel Satur-| Goodrich chaperoned a Zeta Tau Alpha | Golumbia hall, Miss Margaret Mauthe, 1509 S. Madi. day afternoon, March 15. Cards will be| semi-formal at the Elk elub, and Mr, (Continued on page 7) son St., entertained the U-Go-I-Go club 
played from 2 to 4 o’clock, and the|and Mrs. Edward Kotal a house party AE Se a | Thursday evening. 
style show will be presented during tea| of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. , x te 
from 4 to 5 o’clock. Mrs, Roy Marston aera Weddings . Miss Irene Wissman, 8. Morrison , is chairman of the party, and Mrs. George Washington’s birthday was The marriage of Miss Marion Miller, will be hostess to the Good Pal int George Wood will have charge of ar-| celebrated at a card party sponsored daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William next Thursday evening. 
rangements for the style display made|by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles at Miller, Little Chute, to.Russell Smith, eo eee possible by a group of local merchants, | Eagle hall Saturday night. Mrs. Elsie] Ashland, took place at the parsonage 

Mrs. H. L. Davis will attend to tally| Felton was chairman of the party andl} o¢ Trinity aie church, eles: ie oe a as ae aad 
ecards, and Mrs. James Wagg will se-| was assisted by Mrs. Margaret Grear:| last week. Miss Florence Abendroth, . er ie oe oI a. and Mrs, 
lect prizes for the party. Other mem-|son, Mrs, Anna Arndt, Mrs. Martha Appleton, and Joseph. Schmiege, Ash- oy: ison, e oF rs a 
bers of the committee are Mrs. F. G, Deeg, Mrs. Katherine Beltz, Mrs. Sadie land, attended the couple. 
Wheeler, Mrs. George Wettengel, Mrs.|Deltour, Mrs. Anna Deston, and Mrs. ee # Miss Viola Kugler, Candee St., will A. H. Zuehlke, Mrs. Howard Russell, | Mary Boldt. The marriage has been anounced of he hostess at a meeting of the Snappy Mrs. Richard Getschow, Mrs. Richard eee Miss Helen Nelson, daughter of Mr. Six sewing club next Thursday eye. Wahl, Mrs. E.H. Jennings, and Mrs, Men students and faculty of Law-| and Mrs. Robert Nelson, Milwaukee, | ™8- 
John Engel, Jr. It is planned to have| rence college will hold the first men’s] to Theodore J, Nichol, Appleton, son pura S ‘ 25 or 30 tables of bridge. stag party sponsored by Blue Key fra-| of Mrs. Dora Nichol, Milwaukee, at the The J. E F. club will meet next elo arere tO ternity this evening at Masonic temple.| Pirgt Congregational church February| Thursday with the Misses Hilda ani 

Ross Cannon, Appleton, is president of] 15. The Rev. W. W. Sloane, assistant| !Sabelle Roemer, W. Harris St, The Week’s Parties the fraternity. A program will be given pastor, read the service, Mr. and Mrs. or and cards played. Nichol will live at 1000 E. North St. Mrs. Walter Gmeiner, Melvin St, One formal, two semi-formals, and a epee mag x # will entertain the Wednesday After. house cary. were given by fraternities} Mrs. Pp, Vaughan and Mrs. August] ‘The engagement has been announced|noon Bridge club next week. and sororities at Lawrence college Sat-|Schinke will be in charge of a card] of Miss Mary Marguerite Ann Alesch, aa ae MEA oo and Mrs. J. B. MacHarg party given by Fraternal Reserve asso- formerly of Appleton, daughter of Mrs.| The F. F. S. club will meet Wednes- pod, Miss Dorothy Bethurum ehap-| ciation Tucsday at Odd Vellow halt Katherine Alesch, Milwaukee, to Mar-|day with Mrs. Arthur Werner, W, eroned a formal dance of Phi Mu Sor-| Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. James London| yin H. Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs, A. Eighth St. j _ority at the Conway hotel. Delta Omi- were elected delegates of the local] Q, Adams, Milwaukee. "~ * # Ca ee and Mrs.| lodge to the state convention of the Seti Bs Ny Pe NS Miss Martha Lueckel, Eighth St., en —__ | lodge at a recent meeting. parse los Be : a i. y : re pe Here and There Slag the R. B. Bridge club Wed: 
re ou Going To Miss Leone Zimmermann, N. Morri- With the Clubs a we tae ae Have A New Home son St., entertained at a Washington’s ni ‘ : ES is Mrs. Alex Mignon, W. Harris St, a e birthday party. angers of communism in the Uni-| : ; This Spring? sara * * # ted States were stressed by Mrs. W. Z. aa bat tovthesRitelet 

See The silver wedding anniversary of | Stuart, Neenah, in a talk on the work . we ee ® 2 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith, Freedom, | of the Daughters of the American Rev- The Marchita Bridge elub will meet CARROLL was celebrated by members of their] olution at a banquet: pf ‘he, Appleton i ates mite Knoke, Linwood Ave, _ | FEC | family at a dinner Sunday. chapter at Hotel Northern Friday eve- Wednesday night. CARROLL * * # ning. Husbands of the women were ere oe CAE A t arty w: i by Miss| guests at the affair. 2 Rawat oe 7) Oeame Darby was given by Miss) & Mrs. Rose Reichert, Locust St., en REAL ESTATE Etta Mittag, W. Commercial St., Fri- | Fae ase ‘ devtainaaithe Mise Wusieod een Tues s day night. Officers for the year will be elected 121 N. Appleton St. Appleton, Wis. Rat é us day afternoon. and a banquet and party will be held ao a For That Home or Lot Eighteen friends of Mrs. Walter|at the last booster meeting of the year 1a with 
Yandre, N. Union St., celebrated her|of the United Commercial Travelers to-|__T¢ Four Leaf Clover club me 

i i ‘ P . , Mrs. Joseph Schultz, Seymour St, ~~ {birthday anniversary at a surprise} morrow afternoon and evening. The nnesdee Ts Se party this week, booster committee has announced the om see t ee - * ; belict that the new memberships voted The T. W. Bridge club will qos A Gorgeous | Mrs. Oscar Kunitz was in charge of | at this Tue ehang will place the Appleton with ‘Miss Desks Vorel SHadecaeam 7 
the card party Sponsored by the} group first in the state outside of Mil- 5 . " : ea Tuesday night. Collection of Pythian Sisters at Castle hall Thurs- Weusees: : . oa # 
day afternoon. oes * Max Schwab is general chairman of Mrs. Lester Gurnee, W. Fifth St, e 

the party, and others on the committee tertathadiilielsan Zev club Tuesday = Mrs. G. N. McElroy, Neenah, and] re Harold Babb, ©. BE. Murdock, T. 8. gS " ee . es ’ pring Mrs. H. D. Golladay, Wisconsin Rapids, | Davis,E. M, Laitala, and W. E, Lohr. Sara . formerly of Neenah, entertained at a "ret The Realistic club met Tueeday, bi bridge luncheon at Hotel Menasha Sat-| Initiation of new members of the} Mrs. Herman Kositzke, N. Division St 

Frocks urday afternoon, About 15 of the 40] Auxiliary of Spanish War Veterans 7s guests were from Appleton. Mrs, Wal-| Will take place at a meeting at the DR. E. J. LADNER } A ter Fox and Mrs, Henry Madson, Ap-| 4rmory next Friday. Mrs. Lydia Bauer Dentist Just Received pleton, were among the prize winners.J 27d Mrs. Ricka Ratzman have been ap- Note new Telephone Number * % * pointed from the auxiliary to serve Phone 4991-W A dinner and bridge party was given with the men in planning the state con- 107 E. College Ave. 
$10 bI5 and up by Mrs. E. A. Boettcher and Mrs. N.J vention of the veterans to be held in Open Evenings By Appointment | 

D. Bro at Mrs. Boettcher’s home, §,{ Appleton in June. : = 
Mueller St., Friday night. MA AA! —_—_—_—_—_—_——_——S——S= at The choir of St. Mary chureh spon- Officers of Over-the-Teacups elub for }—————______> sored a card party Monday night at|the next three months period were J. R. ZICKLER , Columbia hall. The committee in-| elected at a luncheon at the home of ALITY Grace’s Apparel Shop cluded Miss Birdie Farrell, Miss Myrtle} Mrs. J. BE. Thomas, E. College Ave., ae oon ee “Style Without Extravagance”’ Farrell, Miss Rillis Baltzer, Miss Mar-] last Friday. Mrs. E. H. Jennings was Also Electric Shoe Repairing | 102 E. College Ave. garet Crabb, Miss Mercedes Peeren-| chosen president; Mrs. Charles Baker, Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. i alk boom, Miss Marie Hobbins, Miss] vice president; Mrs. R. K. Wolter, sec- Appleton, Wis. I Se Lenora May, and Mrs, Norbert Roemer, | retary-treasurer, ee 

f
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t ee Leningrad, as successor to ei A dinner bridge party was given by 

Th “@ k cA < Auer in the conservatory there. the Misses Agnes Boese and Jule Hal- 

1S ee t Our Local Theatres | Meanwhile his appearances in the capi- | loran, Allen St., Saturday. 
4 tals of Europe, both as a solo artist and Pie a 

COLOR SCENES FEATURE OF Brothers in ‘‘Cocoanuts.’? ale concert violinist with Symphony or-| Miss Melda Radtke was guest of 
NEW COLLEEN PICTURE | and Friday Dorothy MeKail will be chestras continued. In 1921 he came to| honor at a shower given by girls of 

fete NS seen in ‘‘The Great Divide.’’ America. at the invitation of Walter|the Fox River Paper company office 

Presenting Colleen Moore in Tech- pe ee Damrosch, conductor of the New York| this week, 

nieolor for the first time since an epi- NOTED VIOLINST AT Byrapuony. His subsequent tour of ; See 

sode of ‘‘Irene’’ several years ago, LAWRENCE CHAPEL America established him as a world art- A dancing pany, was given Saturday 

«<Pootlights and Fools,’’ showing at the ‘ a ee ist. by Miss Erma Krueger at the home of 

Appleton theatre today and tomorrow, i Rochen, Folisteayioliuisi; Law: Ria) beh pat ae sages iar ey lag 
is said to offer the most perfect color os Memoria Chapel (Artist Series), The Week’s Parties mer St. ere 

photography yet achieved for motion |” arch 6,’’—this note is chalked on the (Continued from page 6) ieee a i 
pictures, calendar of events for the new month. pag The Tourist club will be entertained 

Three elaborate sequences of this The cryptic bulletin really means that} With 146 couples present, John F. at supper at the home of Mrs. L. L, 

comedy-drama are shown entirely in the man whom the Soviet government | Rose chapter, Order of DeMolay, had Alsted, E. North St., Monday evening. 
S eural colors, enhancing the beauty of honored with the offer of a professorship | the largest dancing party in its ex- Mrs. 8. F. Bhattuck, Neenah, and Mrs. 

the brilliant stage episodes of the story. | violin at the Leningrad State Con-| perience at Masonic temple Saturday J. D. Steele ma oe! assistant hostesses, 

Miss Moore gorgeously costumed, is servatory of Music, as successor to the evening. Meltz’s Californians furnished rage REE f ae 

seen in a series of strikingly beautiful ESSE Sc manic: ai me at 2 sagt Nore ges pe 
gowns, with a colorful ensemble of] fa eee: Ne A i ae See ie bung Onesie 

seventy-two chorus girls and men. _ Fe A mask and costume dance will be} "2% © oneey: : 

Dance numbers by this huge array of |g a. given by Appleton council No. 607 of THRE oe s 

players make these scenes all the more oy -.- | Knights of Columbus this evening at ar NG age oe ee this aiterneon 

spectacular. oe  - Columbia hall as the last social event a Mrs. Anna Hanchett, E. Franklin 

An able east was selected to appear) | § 8° * [prior to Lent. A. J. Hall is chairman |S" aod 
in Miss Moore’s support. Raymond . a Ory comm ite OF artangamenteeod Beta Phi Alph: i 
Hackett and Frederic March playing rc is assisted by Chris Mullen, Dr. George a je ie me Pe, ae 

Corbin, Edward Martindel, Mickey Ben- | ee Lowell. Decorations were directed by|~\* “PP/eton st., at services this week. 

nett, Adrienne d’Arbricourt, Frederic — — Lester Verstegon and Joseph Garvey. |S 

Howard, Cleve Moore and Andy Rice, PP Ae 9 | 

Jr., are others of prominence in the a A surprise party was given in honor J ACOBSON S 
ast. William A. Seiter directed this | fie’ . of Mr. and Mrs. William Schwendler, 

first National picture, FE A _ x Sates, Sitorany evenings when] | 9 Pants $18 5g) 
——_ | oS . ze | Be . they celebrated their twenty-first wed- Suits e 

The Sunday show will be Maurice| [emia oe x ding aniversary and Mrs. Schwendler’s 325 N. Appleton St. 
Chevalier in ‘‘Innocents of Paris.’’ On | Kochanski, Polish Violinist birthday anniversary. | 

ae ne Wednesday te | pront Leopold Auer; that the man who ‘ : a s : . tes oT 

ee Sy ene “TX | came to America upon the invitation of nse Helen Ziegler entertained at a| 

| Walter Damrosch and conquered this re Ls Monday jai her home) 4) & = 3 
|country by dint of superb violin per- | Pacifie St. | ) 

BRIN’S | formance; that the ae who owns two fe ook ile ge 

APPLETON | of the most beautiful violins in the world A bridge party was given by Miss| SS ean SO 
Jand is at the same time worthy to play | Anette Post, E. Pacific St., Monday. | See 

THEATRE }on them—the bulletin means that this nena tia: 7 . ie oe lle = 
Paras pe ar ne§ | man, Paul ochanski,iwall be heard inj), “715% Soradine Snne Mae £ arish, ene) 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ipalstem e tertained at a birthday party Saturday. | Folks Have Said 

COLLEEN MOORE It further means that the reputation nee Oe -, s ce ae | f —oftentimes, that pastry and 

IN (en ae va Pee iA the com- is te Gane) a eee Z| Seep are pig oe 
munity during the last decade, as repre- ere) ythian rs at | actor of approval or disappro- 

“FOOTLIGHTS AND sentative of the finest in the ae of | Castle hall Thursday. | val of a good dinner. 

FOOLS” musieal art, is thoroughly supported by| fee reg , ale Af Abd Abie ee nn ee 
this year’s bookings. The last three| — The social and card party of Chris- | the pastry of an unskilled chef. 

Sexcrar Novice—Appleton 'Thea- | numbers alone, on this season’s pro-|tian Mothers society of St. Joseph That’s why our kitchen takes 
ter’s first Midnight Show Saturday gram, exceed the fondest expectations church at the parish hall os special care to produce only the 
Te Ae es a Boer. of concert-goers in a city with a popu-| Was oeued by Mrs. John Mears and | co this line. : 

P.M. Special simeinte ae Wed- patios of less than 50,000: on February Mrs. Charles ee eat It’s a real pleasure to dine at 

ding Rings’’ with . B. Warner §}18, Giannini, March 6, Kochanski, and s ? 
ane Jicia Wilson beak _ 11:30 | April 5, Tstowits. ; ? Miss Margaret Ritchie and Miss Snider s Restaurant 

fine, oth. of these may be seen The career of Kochanski is briefly Ethel Carter will entertain at a paces 2 

oer this: He was born in Poland, the father-|!uncheon at the Conway hotel Satur- 
SUNDAY ONLY }land of Chopin and Paderewski, and | day afternoon, i ‘ 

M | studied violin under compulsion until he obec iie When you talk about a good 

AURICE CHEVALIER was nine years old. The elder Kochanski Friends surprised Joseph Bauer, S.| time that’s where I come in 

IN once became so incensed at his son’s lack | Oneida St., at his home Sunday to cele- a 

“INNOCENTS OF of interest in his music that he struck brate his BIER eo netyersary: Armory Rink, 

PARIS” the boy over the head with his violin bow i ! ‘ 

pee = with such force that the bow was broken. Ten daughters and sons-in-law- of Appleton 

MON.—TUES.—WED. The youngster was so full of sane and pene! es S. Walnut St., were Skate For HEALTH 

healthy animal spirits that, instead of | entertained at dinner at Hotel North- Skate For FUN 

| FOUR MARX BROS. bemoaning a bruised head, he hugged to | ern Sunday when Mr. Alberty eele- be Uo conte ana oie Ponder 

IN himself the ae Lee he "a “eae seventy-ninth birthday anni- Hess eiun! Vouill aint 

“ ” have to practice until the bow was fixed. | V . find them at the Armory. 

COCOANUTS When ‘e was nine years old he made ee 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY his debut in Warsaw. At fifteen he left A birthday party was given Saturday WED.—SAT.—SUN. 

his teacher, Mlynarski, and went to the for Arlene Massonnete, daughter of Mr. | Afternoon and Night 

DOROTHY MACKAIL Brussels conservatory to join the violin|and Mrs, E. M. Massonnette, W. Wash- 

IN class of Cesar Thomson. Following his | ington St. Balloon Race 

a London debut he was called back to the Bo meee 

THE GREAT 99 | conservatory of music at Warsaw where Miss Laura Kolberg, W. Winnebago SAT. MAR. 18T 

DIVIDE he became professor of violin. He later |St., was hostess at a birthday party Admission 10c 

aecepted an appointment in Petrograd, | Sunday.
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......CCSC*C“‘™™ CQO «sent, «hired help, light, ete., must|borhood went to Street Commissioner | could eat it. 

Wh at Th ey Say also be deducted from my salary, before | Hackworthy to protest at the manner The tree trap works by a little piece. 

| | the net amount to me on the salary|in which the pavement was being put|of wire holding a sliding door up, 

paid me can be determined. back. He said he would have to see| When the bird hops upon the wire, the 

Communications for publication from] During the time I have been city| what Mr. Ellis thought about it. They| door goes shut, and he is a prisoner, 
ree Ee Te UIC enintetoc to a aatiotons attorney some of the largest projects} then went to the city hall to speak to|The bird that goes in the ground trap 
upper SEUREP ES AE Ta IN es cottenooae undertaken by the city have been com-| Mr. Rule and he told them that he did| has to go through a wire-meshed fun- 

good faith, though the name need not neces- | pleted; the Memorial bridge, the three | not think Mr. Ellis would do the work|nel ending in a small hole which leads 
say nee eshed along with the com-| Junior high schools, the Wisconsin Av-|as they wanted it done, They asked] to the first compartment, and then into 

Publication of any such communication is|enue Viaduct, Lawe Street bridge, many | Mr. Rule who was running the city,|a second funnel which leads to another 

Mantiment et the Review 7 °* o*Pressing | mites of pavement, the securing of|whether the mayor and council had|compartment. This one has a small 
x roads to the bridge and opening up|anything to say or whether they al-|door in which you put your receiving 

ev doc oh eaveee Se new streets. The equipment of the| ways had to get permission from Mr.| trap (a small ware eage with a door at 
‘arpnletots “Wise tuein Junior high schools alone was a task] Ellis before they could do anything and} one end), in which you can catch the 
Ree Sea 26, 1930 that took many weeks to complete. In] Mr. Rule did not know what to an-| bird easily. 

Editor of the a , F addition many new ordinances have swer. It probably would have bothered 

The letter from the Sixth Ward read- eon pasell wuniiex “yyinslt the: city) new. |oam elke oe pes Me eppublished lin, the issue of your paper |e" the fines for violations which | the real boss of the city of Appleton. / A 

under date of February 21, 1930, has pace gcemieriye one wa ie nee bf Fics s oan sen By been! called! tor ny ditention Racaed That the fines collected for said viola- rae H 

times and in all fairness to my friends a eae ty emt Os coe Beye 0: F oj dl N ; hb Pg / 
and the other people concerned I want ee pare ch jaye ealeny ane eo ur rrien y elg ors Sfp 

to present some facets which I think mon ance eee ae Ce See Trapping Birds LL 
will disprove the statements made ete eae ade ue gee Trapping birds may sound eruel, but SSS aN Sime tee UR ireferenen to mim mori’: meant much additional work in drawing As ae 18 - ie cee ie oie : | 

When I was elected city attorney, parents i arcs ate i area % ae in tollia wien ie ue "4 cl the salary had been fixed at $2000 a ROE en ats Srey aioe ben re - 2 i ae a ji s t Aa ce ae CoS jen 4 — 
year which has been the total amount Sat one Pong eres Cancer nue tee cies ise ie ; ee THT ; Hite itude drawer gach. yese tram the effect just before I took office and the a ee ae hasten a esa Oo are eee Ni COLLET 

city during the time I have been city orem rn aes haew ego nec ety ur acy put 2 a leg a tin Uae. ie “=f ot 

attorney. The former city attorney phe Ce ee ee et a ee ee rte Sk . h Paes ae 
was allowed in addition to his salary SLUM CIUINS )) CACEPUOUE “DrOsecn tons, your sf ing is over toe fie ; ee w N ND = 
the sum of $50 a month for a steno- ponenine) cour a pprovalyevey (ookneny you seni : shbet with thi ‘bhsas ot Fo S) LA TLE 
rapher and his office rent so that the weeks each bird ae have baie . it a ce ts ee ef 

cask outlay was $2600 for the work [ aa Sera ou ber, seal the kind of Aes a fe fe (=e <A 
have been doing for $2000 and in - = it i wR as Hitions E have wa a. ant) oe = ular work excepting in the city tax BeBe 1secuisimees a Sheltered Feeding Table 

: Z ease against the county which suit : y else living in a different 
office I have been occupying which was started against my advice and place traps a bird already banded, he| We find that the chickadees and mut- 
ought to be figured at at least #80 a Gpepial leduneél ‘omtloyedaarithont GH sends the number to the Biological] hatches prefer sunflower seeds, shelled I 

a. a Seige a sulting me. The work of revising city t en a ee ee vt i 

whether I hold the position or not es Osiences :{synot ithe worksot: tha city ae ‘| " = ee i : of ae a A : 
and that sum will be more than $500 attorney. The ordinances have been Kea \ isl eee es Se tae eedict lll 
less than the amount that would have Big v EG WOR SO MIOrs VO MURS ASU AEN ae { ‘\\ Tt a : gs k th helpi 
been paid had the arrangement existed plop end ie eet casevthesetty, tas Tite \N \ \\ th : oe ee . eee cou . : he birds by putting out bread crumbs, 
prior to the time I took office been Gbecah content Sn nate reg eave Zl (Ny ( \ but th a L z Iping the E: lish 
continued during my incumbency. The BhBE Wot dong oe DERN. St Snetuns aan f i \ ; ri a ren is Wi & a | 
saving to the city during the time I bency, not a single: judgment hes ‘heen sae |_| i | \ aes seh mee ead oe | 
Gage, leah veiey attomiey Gh ilies ox entered against the city and many dit- as eS tl ‘ ‘ gis ane ne iid Se aver : Lar ficult matters have been disposed of in- Uti SSSA] i Fi 1 song birds. Rarely do any other birds 
pense of conducting my office amounts ; 3 : S LNG TUNND fo | eat the crumbs. to nearly $6000. cluding the settlement with the banks iS rl a | —TOMMY GATLIN. Teaporedieee that i se dificult for of the city at 50 per cent of the amount \\ PA 1 | ‘ E 
a el ite o ae he wy the city had collected in illegal ; WG) Na 1 TS 

axes. | 
of the year and that the salary of . : ) P i Ul | 

ie ino or gt Cyc nes [8 2m tre ns ta | ARR ae crear large when you consider the pa hat oo . Ah : | / Z | 
Said of aw seule i$ Sk a pasate: sine EY Betormey) siesta aE Tree Tra | ; Rte at ude cl capicvecn, the next election but I am firmly of ene |Now! Have your walls washed!] | 

if such comparisons are proper, but eee peas thet ithe Sy eu eetey: Top: Survey in Washington, and describes | oe EADS euoyen Rhollexpeuse! ofbnintainingr my office mesenting, the city of Appleton carns|the bird. If it happens to be one of GENERAL OFFICE CLEANING 
: the sum that is left to him of the] your bandings, and it is several weeks | PHONE 1316 

————— ee — | $2,400 after he pays the expense of later, you are notified and can tell] 1610 n. Clark St. Prompt Service | 
| conducting Be office and I believe that | where your bird moved. beh ee iy eee 

All our Wit can convince anyone, who is not/ I know one man who banded a gull 
USED CARS prejudiced, that the work done in the|in Green Bay, and a year later it was ew an, Cees caer eee ana 

eh city attorney’s office during the time|killed near one of the farthest out-|H oy H 
| guaranteed to be in first-class I have been city attorney has been pro- posts along Hudson Bay. H ion fi mechanical condition perly done. Up to this time, we have banded ten H Seat H 

These are some of the Used | —ALFRED C. BOSSER. | chickadees, three nuthatches and four||H fb 4 
Car Bargains we have to offer Pera sel downy woodpeckers. Four of the E a k 
for quick sale. Easy terms WHO IS BOSS? chickadees had already been banded at| {8 ’ ‘ H 

may be arranged Editor of the Review: a station three-fourths of a mile from : pt AREER ES ae Sn a eee oo ae = i: truck, see us before you buy. § 1927 Chevrolet Coach... $225 Just how serious are you when you|us. Also one of the woodpeckers. H These ure just a few of the noel yl 
face aa we invite your readers to write you letters| We only got our traps up about a B eral ased Sie bargains we have E 
1927 Ford Coupe... E905 telling what they think about local] month ago, and have had quite a bit of : on display: q 
1928 Whippet Coach. 275 conditions? You are for keeping the|trouble with squirrels getting into||§ °28 Whippet Landau Sedan § 
1925 Essex Coach... 150 alderman form of government and|them. Once there was a flying squirrel Fs _ '29 Nash Special Six 4-Door 
bea ae Geese cae Bi seem to think that we have a pretty| in the tree trap, and a rat in the ground H ee ‘Gnicianis Goack i 
1925 Light Delivery Jobs 80 good government. Do you know who| trap. (I shot the rat.) | EB '27 Essex De Luxe Sedan E 

= really governs our city? You think it} Two juncos were in the ground trap,' |B '26 Nash Special 6 Sedan Hy 
A B is Mr. Rule and the aldermen, but you| but, in some way, burrowed out through | E EH 

ug. randt Co. are mistaken. Last year when the|the snow underneath. I: Hilli N h ¢ H 
College Ave. and Superior St. Traction company started to take up| After we had let one of the chicka- | E I gan as 0. E 

Telephone 3000 the tracks on South Oneida street some| dees go, we saw him on a bush, peck- H 527-9 W. College Ave. H 
of the property owners in that neigh-|ing at his band as if he thought he Eicrensicenttret ies cates cere ee | 

j
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EEGD MIMI TUM IME IML IMO MEN TUNISIA, | Church. Friday evening at a social for | gational church and the Chi Tans of 
@ members of the congregation and their} Memorial Presbyterian church Tuesday 

; iy iS friends. Mrs. Harm Tornow was chair-| evening. Miss Gertrude Thuss, pres. 

4 This WW eek in the Churches man of the party and was assisted by| dent of the club, will be in charge, 
8 Mrs. Henry Luedtke, Mrs. Raymond * % % 

SOparcsscanta-stotestta katate sta Ree toe nike heateseaMarsararsemtaseaneO3e | Haase, and Mrs, Herman Teske. Mrs. Lillian Welsch, E, Summer gt, 
é ' hws ie Tose) was hostess a a meeting of Chapter 7 Appleton Boy Plays Organ As an organist, Wichmann’s playing is The bazaar committee of the Ladies’ | o¢ Trinity English Lutheran church 

Recital characterized by fine finger dexterity,| 4:4 society of St. Matthew church met Tuesday evening. 
67s a complete mastery of the pedals, cor) + tne home of Mrs. Albert Schultz, N. a epred 

A musical event of some importance rect judgment in: the choice o HOES Harriman St., Wednesday. A luncheon meeting of the Women’s 
and one that should give peculiar pleas- colors a repo and eed ue Mage an union of First Congregational church | 
ure to the residents of Appleton, will sure, action in stop manipulation. ae Mrs. Edwin Erickson, E. Franklin was held at the chureh Tuesday, Mrs, | 
take place on Monday, March 3, when pleton has every reason BP be Pronieot St., entertained Mrs. Howard Palmer’s Bert Coodrch naralsnveaean charge i 
Russell Wichmann, son of Mr. and Mrs, its xeten! successful music students— circle of Memorial Presbyterian church the luncheon and Mrs. Carl Enger’s 
George Wichmann, 525 N. Sampson S8t., ee Mani ieeset, ossoUy Sarat at luncheon Tuesday. circle, of the tea following the meetin, will give his opening recital on the Everett Roudebush and Miriam a * * * Dr Hf, Peapddy! seoee tea cardi 

grand organ at the First Methodist body, to name only a few, and 80, Uhene: Mrs. Mabel Shannon was chairman events, The Japanese friendship table 

Episcopal church, He has been study- nese mows acided vie! manien0e tuecer of a supper given by women of Me- was directed by Mrs. T. E. Orbison 
ing organ with Prof. Wm. C, Webb, Wichmann. i i morial Presbyterian church Thursday Bleed sre, See ogee : 

of Lawrence Conservatory of Musie, un- Lois Schilling of Green Bay,,from the evening at the church. More Accidents at Home Wiel whoselexsdieut tellind Reseoll has sindio of Helen Mueller will sing pagal * 8 ® Hach year 24000 fatal sendentie 

made marked progress. His ability is selections, ‘so that alfogetey Mee enjoy? Eleven Protestant churches of Apple-| 44. in hones ae the United States ae. 
such that he is able to play several of able Pree. can wren confidence be ton will take part in the World Day of cording to Miss Ida Tarbell, making the 

the more intricate works of Bach, one anticipated, and the Methodist come Prayer meeting led by Mrs. E, F. Franz home thee emeer denen place in | 

of these he will play at this recital. should be filled on Monday next with| 4+ 3 o’clock next Friday afternoon at] 4 meriea.?? Add to this number the 
Also he will perform a complete sonata Wichmann’s well-wishers. All Saints Episcopal church, Churches] ,..ioug accidents that do not prove 
by the famous French organist and ae ak: co-operating in this event are St. John] ¢,44) and the host of minor accidents 
composer, Guilmant. Russell also plays ange Pap ti- sHemama nt nets Be Evangelical, First English Lutheran,| 414 you have the sum total of the dan- 
the clarinet, studying this instrument | PTincipal speaker a ae banana et of the|tmmanuel Evangelical, First Baptist, pers of the ome. | 
with Prof. E. M. Moore, as soloist in Brotherhood of Trinity ee ris Memorial Presbyterian, First Congrega-|" 73. Tarbell, in her radio talk, spon 
the high school band and orchestra. | °'?” church Wednesday evening. The tional, First Reformed, Methodist Epis- sored by the National Safety Counal 

He is also organist at Mount Olive POR SUABIED Wes sche Bene Re, Boss ers copal, German Methodist, Trinity Eng-| .4:q that in most accidents the Gured Lutheran church, and was selected to |™®" George E. Johnson Wee chairman | jis Lutheran, and All Saints Episcopal. person is partly, if not entirely, tb 
be the organist at the great Lutheran ps the party: ova hens eee Pye ee blame, and even went so far as to sug 
festival held last October in Lawrence | ™“" Kottke Bad Sere Mrs. W. J. Latham and Miss Lucre- gest that it might be well to hold th 
chapel. He was recently engaged to 2 : tia Zimmerman were chairmen of the ns < euilty until proved in- 

bike the opening organ Scalial af Fuca? pies Charlotte Tracy, Miss Ruth teachers’ and officers’ dinner of the pei ae wees 

Bush Lutheran church. Murphy, and Miss Clara Murphy pre-| pins Baptist chureh last Friday. Sa | 
Prof. Webb apparently thinks very sented topics at the Bible cies meet- a ee No Use Talking 

highly of Russell’s talent as a musician, |"@_ of St- Matthew church Tuesday} 411, 1, B. Powers, Bellaire Ct., will] «ewe don’t eare what seaneaniniceae | 
This can be gauged from the fact that miehe atthe ehurens a entertain the Friendship class of First} want to know what you know,’?’ re 
during the last sumer vacation, Webb x" | Baptist church March 19 at her home. marked the lawyer, | 
was able to take him through the com- Bee Na gwen wee chairman of | yfrs, D. N. Carlson will lead the Dre. ‘*Well, I may as well get off the | 
plete course of theory, this usually hav- . peurgh eoeEee sist penn ciureh Sram stand then,’’ said the witness, ‘‘T can’t 
ing to be spread over four semesters. Eh ey ae sponsored by. =te nereasenth. talk without thinking. I am no lawyer.” ee | WOMEN’S union, “Other members of the ‘Go Slow aMary?>- is theartitlenon a 
————————————————— | committee srs Mrs. ce Bast, Mrs.| three ‘act play to be presented by the a ee a ee 

Charles Freiberg, Mrs. C. Damsheuser, young Soot hor aL voroae Tenure 

GEO. E. MADER Mrs. A. Limpert, and Mrs, H. Barden-|4ra;ch te 4 the parish hall. The pro- NURSERY STOCK 
INSURANCE hagen. eae duction is directed by Miss Marie Al gee ne 

Kresge Blag. Phone 22]|| 4 play, ‘Tattle Town Society,” was | oT Suis PEL AR hae 
110-112 W. College Ave. or 2232 presented by members of the Ladies’ The leader at the meeting Sunday|| 614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745] | 

| Aid society of St. Paul Lutheran night atdihe Baptist Young People’s [1 SABEGE TON EW Eerie aaa wie: 
SSS>>0°0 mess | union was Miss Evelyn Stallman, SSS 

ee ele ee ; | 
A Home Owned Company Selling Tha Tawrenuer Clierestarcensatnay one vanes 

quartet will sing at the vesper services 
QUALITY GASOLINE & OILS ae the First sietiodist Ante at 4:30 and OFFICE SUPPLIES | 

ES ; : Sunday afternoon, and the Rev. J. A.| | SYLVESTER & NIELSEN Guenther Service Station Holmes will lead’a special devotional | {209 8, College Ave. Phone 2892] | 
In the Loop 211 E. Washinston St. meeting following the musical pro- a 

gram. Members of the quartet ace Dx.) ————————— 
eee eee emeene | (rT /T) Wateriiin, Miss (Gareride’ Har a ES 

rell, Miss Helen Mueller, and Earl | S58 
Miller. Expert Repairing j ee, ae | | 

The Mayflower group of the Social . 7 ' BRETTSCHNEIDER ec eosecncie.2:)) Washing--Greasing 
headed by Mrs. E. G. Sehueler, will en- 
tertain their husbands at supper at the | Storage 

FUNERAL HOME church Thursday evening following a | 
5 meeting of the Broun | Towing Service 

112 So. Appleton St. Plans for the Easter and Children’s||! Body and Fender Service 
Day programs and appointments of | | 
committees for these events will be the | | All Work Guaranteed 

%%@ % 4% Peron o the supper mesiOg of the | ae } 
Sunday School board at the First Meth- 
odist church Wednesday. | LUEBBEN 

: eo 

Telephone 308R1 Appleton, Wis. A surprise party will be given by the | NASH SERVICE k 
I. B. club of the First Methodist church Telaphone 198 

TE a EEE |" SNS WOMEN OF the First Congr: || me cess rene
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Appleton Aviators of Tomorrow Cadets he Seah a kit from national | WHOLE FAMILY 
- headquarters of the organization con- 

B tld and Fl Mi d 1 P taining materials and instructions for LIKES PET MINK 

ul y O e lanes the building his first model. All boys 5 Ree 

must successsfully build and fly this| The blood-thirsty little mink probably 
AOU first simple model before they ean be is one of the last animals that most per- 

Only about ten or twelve Appleton ; they have no motors except two or three | advanced in rank in the cadet organi- | sons would conceive as a house pet but 

people own airplanes—that is real song ruber bands which are stretched | zation. A boy just new in the organ-| even the baby mauls ‘‘Dickie,’? a 9- 

planes—but in a few years this number | between the propellor through the fusel- | ization and working on his first plane months-old mink, with impunity at the 

will be greatly increased if one is to|age and back to the rudder. To make|is ranked as a ‘‘grease monkey,’’ the home of Nick Johannes, fur farmer near 

judge by the activities of the many|the planes fly it is only necessary to | aeronautical term for mechanic. After Knellsville, Wis. 

boys in this city of junior and senior | wind them up by turning the propellor|the lad has completed his ‘‘ grease ‘‘Dickie’? was hand raised from a 

high school age who are interested in |round and round many times, which | monkey’’ model and flown it, he may |newborn kitten the size of a large 

jn things aeronautical and in building | action, of course winds or twists the | apply for a pilot rank and secure ma- | mouse to his present full growth. He 

model airplanes. Most of these lads | strands of rubber bands together into | terials for a more difficult model. Here |is the only survivor of two sucessive 

are members of the American Air Ca-|a tight braid. When the bands have] he has a choice of models, as he does in | litters of one of the fur farm breed- 

dets, a national organization for boys|been braided together very tautly by|the rank of Ace, which is the highest | ing minks. 

who are ‘‘air minded.’’ continued turning of the propellor, it | rating in the organization. The mink mother’s first litter died 

About 50 Appleton boys belong to|is only necessary to release the pro- The planes are constructed for the | off one after the other at two weeks 

the Air Cadets. This membership is|pellor and the rapid unwinding action|most part with balsa wood for the/after birth. When the second litter 

divided into five squadrons whose head- | of the rubber bands is a strong enough | framework and parchment paper of the|began to go the same way Mr. Jo- 

quarters are the senior high schoo!,|recoil to make the tiny planes taxi | wing and tail coverings. Balsa wood is|hannes suspected that the mother 

Roosevelt Junior high, Wilson Junior | along the floor and rise into the air,|one of the lightest woods known. All|lacked milk and that her offspring 

high, McKinley Junior high, and the]in the same fashion as their bigger | materials are furnished free to cadets |were starving. He rescued the only 

Y. M. ©. A. Only last week these | brothers. You can well believe that| by the national organization dealing | survivor and took it to the house. 

young aviators put up a splendid exhibit | the boys get quite a thrill out of seeing| through the Valley Sporting Goods The tiny mink was fed warm milk 

of their model planes at the Y. M. C. A.| their models take the air and sail] Company of this city. National head-|with a medicine dropper until old 

quarters of the cadets is in Iowa City,/ enough to do its own eating. As it 

eo il ‘ e's? > eee Towa. There ae squedrons organized | grew it became accustomed to handling 
aig Peo ua Oe pe ee in hundreds of cities all through the by humans and showed no signs of 

“fm a SAD Nae eae middle west. i T i ; “ —.- mee” ae PL Ls eesey Soe 2 : pode, The children named it 

aS y| eter) rt TO i om i | by pat moh SPECIAL MIDNITE PREVIEW ‘Dickie’? and when Mr. Johannes 

a A wy PEL uN F —e o oe, ame AT BRIN’S APPLETON dropped a hint that the pet probably 

2 5 ge a 4 a ~ BPs THEATRE SATURDAY | ©uld be returned to the pens to fend 

ye aig a & a Fs 4 Fee As a special innovation for those who for itself the resulting clamor con- 

$i B= - TF (ty : ) ie en are hunting bargains and also for the vineed ibaa that the ee children 

Y ys \ aS ge (a benefit of the ‘‘nite owls,’’? a midnight | Were Song to have a mink for a pet, 

4 al — we Os ta be show will be given at the Appleton | Xpensive as it might he. f., 
f } hs 3 f * 4 Cn ; Theatre on Saturday. The first ‘‘Mid- Mast cOnagnes) iNOW the vicious: 

id a ye os Sereda ; nite Show’’ at the Appleton will pre- DPS of the penned aS had misgiv- 

= , i pate el bee pai o sent a distinct novelty inasmuch as the = about the Baby at fret, but soon 

a * — = ee be] ‘ ; second feature will be shown at that found that ‘‘Dickie‘‘ permitted maul- 

4 i 5 fs ea a we | ee: time only. The title of the show is|ing just like a dog would. 

a 4 le eg eee es isn - | ‘“Wedding Rings,’’ with H. B. Warner Be ee 

Ny 4 ae and Lois Wilson carrying the leading] Miss Marie Ziegenhagen, county 
4 a J dhe ee re ee ioe t 08 roles. This feature starts at 11:30| treasurer, and O. U. Johnson of Apple- 

: cee Wee ys eed is eae eee a bas P. M. Immediately after the last | ton are among the local representatives 
: 3 C Ae Ship i : ing ' bes showing of Colleen Moore in ‘‘Foot- making the annual Wisconsin good will 

ETT RS lights and Fools’? those taking advan-| trip through the southern part of the 
tage of the regular admission will be | Country 

Here are a few of the boys interested in aviation displaying the model planes which} treated to this additional entertain: | ———————————————————— 

He AS earoe Newel: ee ee sae eee 4 Het, ue as ment. It is understood by this publica- | a ‘ a 
i p Lioyd Merkel, Norman Sommers. : tion that the future possibilities of con- | er Sean Nene Ae tne 

a display which far surpassed expecta-| gracefully about for a few seconds. So tinuing this form of Saturday night en- 7: 

tions of those who sponsored it. This|does anyone else who sees this sight | to:tainment will be judge fe Tschank & Christensen 2 ont, judged by the man- 
was the first model airplane exhibit | for the first time. agement in aceordance’ ith the re- THE FURNACE MEN 

in Appleton and the fact that more| Officials of the Y. M. C. A. are mak- eponsei te riatoreduepiremomon micti 417 W. College Ave., Appleton 

than 300 boys, men and women came|ing plans for an outdoor model show preview. Telephone 1748 or 4156 

to view the planes shows what a very|sometime this summer, although m0 | 0000) —”[]}]SS>—>=>yzZzZz= 

live interest there is here in aviation. | date has been decided upon, An outdoor fT ere ne = ee eon 

And if it is the young people who are|show will be much more satisfactory | } : : 

air minded in such large coer tlad it | because it will allow more freedom in Artist Series Presents 

is safe to say that the city will be| flying the models. Some of the boys| ( j 

very air aad in a few years. About ae Lae about flying their planes / PAUL KOCHANSKI ! 

twenty different plane models were|at an indoor exhibition for fear of hay- / MASTER VIOLINIST i 

shown. ing them crash into the walls and being i : / 

Tt is well worth one’s time to see | damaged. £ Lawrence Memorial Chapel--Thurs., March 6, 8:15 P. M. } 
. beautiful models made by these Guy Barlow is president of the local { ‘TICKETS at BELLINGS--See story in this issue. / 

joys. Most of the planes shown at] council of American Air Cadets. Mr. { ep 

this first exhibit were monoplanes,| Barlow is sponsor for the Roosevelt aaa ee 

models correct in almost every detail] High school squadron. Harry Cameron, — = 

of their construction. Some of them |an instructor in the senior high school, ROBERT LARSEN, D. C. 

were made with landing wheels, others |is seeretary of the local council and is Spinal Specialist 

BS creel ar Ag | 21 ition union high nonoot Cont tex] OD&D SAT AML bb he A aan tae see 
models were then Painted some bright |ger is the group adviser and at the We rare t rer eee Eee eee eS 

color or the wings were decorated in| McKinley school the adviser is Walter 123 W. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. Relerhone so’ 

such a fashion that they were exact} Pox. Ciford Berg is (the sponsor. fox | X}}XYY————_______ 

ae of planes to be seen at|the Y. M. C. A. squadron. Most of | Py 

iting airport. these men are manual training instrue- AHA 

But the most interesting fact about] tors and advise the boys in the build- Cc IL the TAILOR 

these little airplanes is that they fly.|ing of their planes, although the actual Will Make You a 

Yes, they are made so that they actu-| construction work is all done by the BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY 

ally sail and glide through the air for | boys themselves. 104 E. College Ave., Upstairs 

as long as one or two minutes. And| When a boy joins the American Air | J
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MAKE GLOVES FROM WHALES the whale oil, recover the whalebone,| ANNOUNCE DATES FOR non-commissioned officer, capable of 
Gloves that are soft, extremely flex-| bring back the best of the beef-like 1930 CITIZEN’S MILITARY training recruits and leading them, 

ible, of excellent appearance but which| meat for food and convert as much as TRAINING PERIODS | Graduates of this course may become 
are almost impossible to wear out, so| possible of the remaining carcass into ——— non-commissioned officers in the En- 
tough and resistant is their substance, | fertilizer. Looking around for ways of Lieut. Raymond P. Dohr again has| listed Reserve corps, if they so desire 
are said to have been made in a Stock-| utilizing every possible byproduct of}been named chairman of the commit-| and may be accepted for the blue 
holm (Sweden) chemical laboratory|the industry, as beef packers utilize}tee in charge of enrollments for Citi- course, provided they have the neces- 
from a material until now a despised | every possible part of cattle, a Stock-| zens’ Military Training camps for next|sary qualifications. 
and useless waste—the intestines of|holm chemical engineer, Leopold Le-| summer, according to announcement re-| The blue course trains selected citi- 

whales, ville, developed a method of converting | ceived here from Sixth Corps area head-| zens in actual leadership. Candidates 
Being a mammal, the whale possesses | the tough, thick lining of the whale’s| quarters. The Outagamie county quota|who are permitted to take the blue 

an intestinal membrane similar to the | gigantic intestine into the new leather | is 25, the same as last year. course perform the duties of junior of- 
familiar ‘‘catgut,’? a substance really | for gloves. Youths entering Citizens’ Military] ficer of the camp. This course is to 
manufactured in most instances from As soon as the natural repugnance of | Training camp for the first time next | qualify the candidates as commission pug: gs q a 
the intestines of sheep. customers to the source of the material|summer will be sent to Fort Snelling,|in the Officers’ Reserve corps if he so 

In recent years Norwegian and other| has been overcome the discovery is ex-] Minn., according to Mr. Dohr. Those| desires. Graduation from the blue 3 s y 
companies have put the ancient busi-| pected to become the basis of a new in-| who have completed the basic or first | course, however, does not, of itself, con- P P P. ’ , 
ness of whaling on a modern basis, send-| dustry in all whaling countries, as well| year course can have their choice of|fer legal eligibility for a commission, 

ing to the whaling grounds special|as providing frost threatened citizens| Fort Snelling, Fort Sheridan or Camp] One year’s service in either the En- 
“‘factory ships,’’ equipped to extract! with better and cheaper gloves. MeCoy. listed Reserve corps, National Guard or 

The camp period at Fort Sheridan is} Regular Army and the successful com- 
|| scheduled from July 29 to August 27; | pletion of a prescribed course of study. 

[ P T h Y Camp McCoy, July 31 to August 29;]also are necessary. 
E ays oO S. op At our Fort Snelling, August 1 to August 30. RE 

There are four courses of instruction Bar! ay arly Playing Cards 

HOME OWNED given at the training camps. Each} Before the end of the fifteenth cen | 
5 course covers 30 days, The first of the tury Germany was making playing | 

E R VI ( E S | O R E series is the basic course. After it, in| cards in great quantities not only for 
succession, come the red, white and| herself but for Italy and Sicily and 

aaa] blue courses, which give more advanced | other European countries. Perhaps be- 

The Convenience of a Charge Account— rea ae bsipaia oe cause the cards were made in such | 
1 ourse im- i 

In blustery, wintry weather such as we have experienced this inary wipaidel E a ye ; ust nes: amd poy cess Aue 
week, many a housewife ‘phoned her daily grocery order to her || ‘™°7Y Physical, mental anc moral train-| the hardest of all to find today. In 
Home Owned Service Store and had it charged to her account and ing, including bodily development, ath-| 1448 the card makers of Venice pro- 
delivered to her door. Charge accounts and free delivery service leties, drill and other phases of camp|tested to the Doge against the im- 
are ouy owe of the many courtesies and services extended to you by life. portation of these German cards, ‘by 
your local merchants. ‘ 5 ‘ ne 

The red course provides training in| which our art is brought to total de- 
. the various branches such as infantry, | cay.’’ 

White House Coffee, a lb. 47c cavalry, field artillery, coast artillery All of these early cards from wood 
. and signal corps. It gives advanced in-| blocks have been found making up the 

Service Store Jell Powder, 3 for 19c struction in the subjects begun during | bindings of the sixteenth century books. 
| er Say a the basie course. The red course gives} When it was found that oak boards | 
Head Salmon the candidate opportunity to learn the| bred worms which destroyed the pages, | 
Lett ce 25c 9c essentials of leadership and qualify in|the binders used printers’ waste to 

Uy Fancy Pink that direction for the next higher|make the necessary thickness. Paper 

k course, was exceedingly scarce and very often 

Ki 9 ‘| The special object of the white| playing cards se have be d ir § 8 Je playing cards seem to have been used, 

Ss Hardwater Castile Soap, 3 for 23¢ course is to qualify the candidate as a}—-Boston Transcript. ——————_—_—_———— 
Oxydol Kellogg’s Corn eh 

2 I €| | Flakes | Large pkg. | | Lic > LOOK AND LEARN 
_—— eee BY A. C. GORDON 

and Honey Wafers fice3° Graham Crackers, a lb. 18¢ 
as 1. When and where was the cold- 16. Where are the three federal pen- 

Condensed Milk 3 Tall Cans 27€ || cst aay in the United States? itentiaries located? 
Red St Y 2. Who is our only President who 17. What animal is taller than the 

ar east 2 for 5c lived to see his son become President? | elephant? 
‘ : 18. What is the disease ‘‘menin- 

a 9 3.. How many legs does a sect McLaughlin’s 99’ Coffee, a |b. 39¢ || 0." "gas 
Weights of All Our Packages Are Specified hate 38 5. pinalles ate 4 10s.) What, Bik sy OM6t Cnam lee ROSS SRNUATE Tee Tt PINES PCE Ee Og Pe UE ais: ig 4. What is the smallest state in| ...4 ana ever-burning fire in ancient 

FOR ECONOMY, DO YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING  |[“"" ‘2? United States? Rome? , diy x x : i 

AT THESE HOME OWNED SERVICE STORES iM a eae ee gee made?) 20. Is the tomato a fruit or a veg- 
Bs hat is quicksand? etable? 

—— NORTH SIDE ——— — EAST SIDE ———— 7. Does the Lindbergh  air-mail 2 I: i Ea _ . § 4 g 2 2 21, Whe vere the first stage 
GRIESBACH & BOSCH stamp have his picture on it? ste si a 2 Te a a ke t 500 N. Richmond St. Phone 4920 MEYER GROCERY : is ? SUAS Une euernees 
KLUGE GROCERY 182 BR. Wis. Ave. Phone 477 8. With what upheaval in history 22. Of what nation was Hannibal 

ha P . a 2 he names of Robespierre, Danton 614 E. Hancock St. Phone 380 coe are: + E , »|a general? | 
SCHEIL BROS. WICHMAN BROS. and Marat connected? 23. Who is called ‘‘the King of | 

514 N. Appleton St. Phone 200 230 E. College Ave. Phone 166 9. Was the year 1900 a leap year? | Jazz’? 
KELLER GROCERY : 10. Where is it proposed to build a] 24. Where is the city of Bologna? 

605 N. Superior St. Phone 734 ———— WEST SIDE ————— second canal connecting the Atlantic 25. What are the measurements of 
hot reacting S Bons sae JUNCTION STORE and Pacific oceans? the Great Wall of China? 

ROE a GHHGEE 1400 Second St. Phone 680-W 3 oe - hen ene a whom was the ma- aah What is horsepower. ; : 

608 Ni awe Phone 288 : chine gun invented? 27. Where is the oldest university 
Be & si SCHAEFER’S GROCERY 12. Of what group of islands are]in the world? 

oiieaeuh 602 W. College Ave. Phone 223 || the Orkneys a part? 28. What state is called ‘‘The Nut 
1407 E. John St. Phone aoe CRABB'S GR ee 13. What two animals eat bees? meg State’’? 

WM. H. BECHER (Junction Street Car Turn) 14. What was George Eliot’s real 29. What was O’Henry’s only full 

119 E. Harrison St. Phone 592 1300 W. Prospect Ave. Tel. 182 ems t length novel? 
15. What are the two largest church- 30. Who ‘‘eut the Gordian knot’’? 

es in the United States? (Answer on page 16)
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— 4 |tablespoon of flour for each cup of|chandising since the introduction of | jpRmaEnrratmrarmran ena ean 
1 IN and OUT || broth and pour over meat. Add salt | canned foods. H 3) 

|| and pepper. Line the sides of a baking| Carcasses are divided at once into||R Be li M | 
=—of the——= | dish with crust, add meat mixture, |individual cuts, trimmed and ready to E St ula ty eats Hl 

| cover with crust, and bake in hot oven | cook, frozen solid in airtight wrenpersi| aeRO N ERIS ease ee H 
e /|30 minutes. Full grown rabbits make |and chilled to 50 degrees below zero, | B 8 
1tc e I } 1) splendid pie. bringing the meat to the consumer E Finest cut meats daily Hl 

| The crust may be made in two ways|with the weight, flavor, texture and | A 
| — | ; : fe : \| ready for your H ——_—_—_——————— = —one as a pie paste and the other as|appearance unchanged, it is claimed. | H y. ¥ H 

WHAT TO DO WITH RABBIT a rich biscuit dough. Several of these package items are | B table use | 

Rabbit meat is no longer a delicacy Pie Paste already to be had from local dealers. | H : 
F 4 ‘i - 11 cup flour pices BO ies Ne IS |B H sr’s table only. Since, V8 H 

. ie “sera ibe Gehae gilts or the |4 tablespoons fat A CONVENIENCE Hi Home Made Sausage 4 
scons) a @ 2: a s B : 
eee a eae | 8: tablesnodns. water FOR HOUSEWIVES | a Specialty H 

eountry, rabbit raising is fast becoming | ~ , iB 

js important an industry as poultry | 4 te2spoon salt Now that house cleaning time is ap-| |B 4 
Be end a dees | Mix and roll as ordinary pie paste.|proaching the service offered by the|H Hi 
raising, housewives are asking more ’ mes 4 es ae 8 i 
insistently, ‘‘How do you cook it??? Baked Rabbit Appleton Wisconsin Window Cleaning | H V oecks Bros. H 

soni : - ; Srlitia gy ae eaten 3 vo, | company will be of especial interest to |B 8 While the meat of the wild rabbit Split a young tender rabbit in two, | Company Rue : . H 
is darker and has a ‘‘gamey’? taste, | Utting along the back-bone. Rub with | the housewives of Appleton, They make H Quality Meats d 

that of the domestic rabbit “4s white, | Salt and a little pepper, place in a] specialty of cleaning interior and ex- H Telephone 24 or 25 | 

roasting pan, and dredge with flour. terior walls as well as windows. They Bhs sah elie pct nC eee dy 
Lay strips of bacon across the rabbit, | Will also remove storm windows and|~—— 

Pour over and around it 3 cups of | Put up the screens, thus solving a prob: | ————————— 

ag cream, Bake one and one-half hours, |!em for many a house owner who does | === 
basting frequently. Serve hot with | 20t like to climb ladders. | Quality Service 

a cream gravy. The liver may be bole | ——————————————————— | CG ‘il ) MEN’S SUITS — O’COATS 

until tender, chopped and added to the 5} i f@ LADIES’ PLAIN DRESSES 

gravy before serving. Choice Wholesome Meats 4|(q4| CLEANED AND PRESSED 
on Fried Rabbit ra $1.00 

Sneek Cut a young tender rabbit in pieces, OTTO A. SPRISTER | Mf I Pressing Only 50¢ 

riety ij it dredge with flour, salt and pepper. Heat “The Flavor Tells” LAs DOLLAR CLEANERS 

firm and delicate, resembling chicken |4 tablespoons of fat in a frying pan mal ch toes act Nene 

very closely. It is rich in protein, non drop the rabbit, ae this, and ary 611 N. Morrison St. Phone 106 | een Grek veninge 

fattening, tender and fine flavored and | Slowly 30 to 45 minutes, depending 

has less bone than poultry. BB OH shen Gomes ADC aa Ze ta R cn ves vPUb | Sek ee ee 
Because of its close resemblance to |¢Te@™ gravy, using the fat in which 

chicken it may be used in the same | the rabbit was fried. 
ways and at any time of the year: 3 Barbecued Rabbit i H f B | 
fried, fricasseed, barbecued, roasted, Disjoint rabbit, roll each piece in op ensperger ros. nc. 

; jg | flour and brown in hot fat. Bacon baked, smothered, stewed, ete. It is ‘ ‘ e y ag 7 x ee: : ie eree ee lidrinpinga sare fond When eabhe ieee MEAT BARGAINS at these MARKETS ARE AS ADVERTISED 
good in salads, pot pies, sandwiches, SS ae be ee es a3 with pa And a Plentiful Supply is always on hand to take care of the needs 
soups, or any other way that you like we eee ee See eee : eel of the families of this community. 
fowl. Several markets in Appleton can fitting cover. To drippings left in pan We never advertise SPECIALS on the strength of a few pounds 
supply you regularly and here are a add % cup vinegar, salt and pepper or pieces in stock, in order to set a low price to attract attention. 
ew Pires for preparing the treat and a little red pepper. Pour over the When we advertise a special, we always have enough on hand, so 
Oth iI] follow, if desired rabbit and cook in oven for one hour that all our customers may take advantage of them at any time at 

aero ne at 300 degrees Fahrenheit Remove ny, Oe ue m men bets, . at 3 s 2 i _ 

* Gaterabbit Nees neath cover and leave in oven ¥% hour. Rab- Ask Your Neighbor--She Knows! 

Hi bit will be well done and of delicious 
stew pan, and cover with boiling water. aaa : HOME DRESSED MILK-FED VEAL 
Cook until very tender. Remove meat | — : Veal Stew, per Ib. SNSlaapaTwiiei'e 6. cure: @/ SBI stlate tS ae gia art Mee Oe Rabbit Stew With Vegetables = : a eS : 
from the broth and concentrate the 1 rabbit Capout Si be) B veal eee Hoon pen 1B: Dea ea aoe 

i i 3 4 ‘eal Shoulder Roast, per Ib. . 6.0.2 <)p tedhe « sais os ne Be 
To eeu ote oe ae ee 4 medium sized potatoes cut into quar- Veal Eoin Roast, per Wi. 55 cele jc eee setae ho eee 
meat from the bones in as large pieces P 3 

i ter: as possible, Thicken stock with 1] see eae 
| ean aioe Loin Veal Chops | Chuck Veal Chops |Veal Leg Roast, 5 

anteetee I 3 tablespoons flour per Ib. per Ib. to 7 lb. ave. per lb, 
. ie 

| ki A M sc ||| 3 tablespoons salt 

or the clive all | Few grains pepper 25c 25c 28c 
A Gruen Wrist Watch | Wash the rabbit carefully, cut it 

| ze i}| | into Bees) cover with ood water and Chopped: Pot paesIbiy oe ee ts ale ee se a he 

fm | allow to boil slowly until almost tender. Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per Ib. ................-22¢ 
A, NN > || Add the potatoes, carrots, onions, or Pork Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib. ............. ae Ser 

| ony (/ wo * SS } \ eeeq ||| other vegetables if desired and cook Fork Roast in 5 to 7 lb. chunks, trimmed lean, per nee 

| CoS i= U a | @506q ||| until tender. Add the seasoning and Bvt Beet eo) Po pens ct ie Renee tee | RESR a Hog § & Tail Beas | eee : Prime Beef Roast, very meaty, per Ib. ..........-- Bi 
i ou hi 8 “& 4 aes flour moistened in a little cold water. Prime Beef Round Steak, per Ib. ................. +27 

a Hs fal ae =eme ||| Stir until the liquid surrounding the eee pees ee even Der Ib. Se eee co 
| SOQ = WY gs, | ptt oT Ehitake: 7 rime Bee oast, boneless rolled, per Ib........ 
| ea Y See ate E et raeraa hone gene aerte Rendered Lard, 2 lbs. for .......--.0 see cee ee eee BAC 

iH : || at once. f Bacon Squares, per Ib... .:. ¢scccraces aecekenoaae Oe 

| The convenience of the strap | Relishes and other accompantnents |! GENUINE SPRING LAMB ON SALE. — SPRING AND YEARLING 
1 watch for business and sports i} may be the same as for fowl. This is CHICKENS DRESSED AND DRAWN. — THERE WILL BE A 

eteeo got now aniversally recog: | || very nice: GREAT DISCOUNT ON ALL HOME-MADE SAUSAGES. 
nized. Our watches in addi- \ Cranberry Relish 

| tion to their fi racy and ||) f i i i W depen aunties Poe eocun ety ame || one pound cranberries, washed and|| REMEMBER the prices that appear in re ingen are 

|| personal appearance. || put through grinder; 2 oranges, only a few of our many special items 
| Come in and select your grated rind and juice; 1 cup sugar. 

|| Watch today. Priced at from ||| Mix and let stand for several hours Fe ieee = opfensperger Bros. Inc. 
S f 9 | QUICK FREEZING OF FOODS Preuss 

pec Or S The quick freezing process of pre- 418-20 W. College Ave., Appleton... . .224-225 
vag 5 = || serving foods, especially meats, to be FOUR MARKETS | 1222 No. Superior St., Appleton... ...947-948 ippleton’s Foremost Jewelers | aes ; ae ) : spo eM Se aa he 2252 

} Corner Colle: e Avenue and | | SO. in pac KAgeC orm is growing rap- ~ Ma nm st., o pas oe or we eens ee oe oy 

‘Appleton s t iI idly and is looked upon as the most 111 No. Commercial St., Neenah... . 2420-2421 

—— | revolutionary development in food mer- 
ee
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SSS SE Don’t you long to go back re, 

LP. “I To your home and dad today? | TR Y THIS ONE 

| We Like | Altho’ his hair has turned gray, ate ey Rath fae: TE SR a oan a ee 
oi ly | Remember, he is your dad 
eee ee ere Eran ean Slee 2 iz 3 14 IIMS Te 17 ———= —AI—AMP E’en tho you went away | ‘ 

‘ He’ll always welcome you back. 

tor just a oe : AA sd lees A i : 
Ye yay for just a while, : Lo pnts ee 4 I long to go back and see my dad, Hi I 
xe J a ae Ga a The one and best Pal I ever had. 42 23 14 16 { And do not realize till you’ve gone, Won. tho hove old andioray DUil eee 

What home means to you. ae 2 Bray, poe 
He’s the one I’ll remember always. TT 19 f 

: 2 —ANONYMOUS , You’re leavin’ family, friends you love, 
: Feb. 19, 1930. 

For places strange and new, ences 2 21 2, 23 24 

And soon your heart just aches and L 

a rom the mint of the Ostagan P Poy AM” ET And you’re sure a-feelin’ blue. (From the minutes of the Ontagamie H 
Pioneer association for the meeting in | ] I] | | 

For you’re just a twinkle in a sky of 1900, Evidently human nature has not ll || HH i | 
ators changed much, and thirty years ago H , ) Yo it ne an ron tl vir ta se shou are] UMP ||| PT TTP | And soon you start a-travelin’ back, that are past and gone as they do in Ey - 

ee ee ee a i >] | ARIS | —ESTHER GOEHLER There are no days like the good old 1 A 
: 4 

eres me (il al | ar cgi se The days when we were youthful, 

G When human kind was pure of mind, A 45 46 47 Just Smile : 
; When speech and deeds were truthful. 

Laugh and grow fat is really true, Y, 50 
It works for others, ’twill work for ; | | you, i Before love for sordid gold i i \ 

. | Became man’ Jin assion | It’s a balm to the grouchy, makes si- Paper ine bomescly 51 Hl 52 I Before each dame and maid became th 
ee Slaves to the tyrant, fashio: “ . 2 e tyre a ¢ 

Let’s all join together, just laugh and : 2 Se (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

grow fat; Th Cee ; Horizontal. Vertical, here are no girls like th 0: 1 | 
When you’re blue and uneasy, don’t aie ae PALO TST IIE 1—Striped animal of horse family poe 

é 9 5—Rings a bell }—Exis 
a Phe 210-00, : Against the world I stake ’em 9—Auditory organs 3—Torn cloth Just smile, and the Joys will be look- : 11—Too bad! 4—Pxtent ing for yn As buxom and smart, and clean of heart 12—Negative Set request f 

5 As the Lord knew how to make ’em. 14—More mild —Auditory organ —WILLIAM CHARLES WILLIAMS Othe ae Ae 162=Burope’ (abbr.) 7—Like 
46 Bellaits Court. P 17—To flow out 8—Audible vibration 

ikke & They were rich in spirit and common 19—Large artery 10—Animal-like noise 

rae en 3 _ sense, Se canes tae faa yo 
¥ 5 nce ere A piety all supporting. 23—Kind of bread 15—To attempt | 

ou made me think of petals frail, Whe og ak bs S _ 24—To prepare for war 16—To merit ' CHaliaten ied 'wceta: wee Rena: They could bake and sew, had taught 25-6 choéue 18-—-Second Hoov.ot @ (theater | 
x ‘i i school, too, | 27—City in France 20—Partaking of a prescribed menv | 
You heard the gentle south wind pass | 4nq they made the likeliest courting, | 29—Pigeon’s ery 22—Kind of flower 
With whispered utterances, ‘‘Unfold! x 80—To soak 24—To judge at random 

: 81—Fetters 26—Kind of fish And dance upon the blowing grass There are no boys like the good old| 88—Rosin 28—Native metal 
Ere Summer’s old.’’ hore i $6-—Small horse 31—Os Oy 8, 86—Greek letter 32—Condition | 

Y : ; When we were boys together, sma cut off Becivente ; 
You answered, and the silver rain The. \ ae isa —Some 34—Baseball team 

ae alee eal When the grass was sweet to the brown,| 41 Lever for holding a ratchet (pl.) 35—Pieces Bee OO ae ve OW EGET bare feet 43—African antelope 87—Shoemaker’s tool 
—RALPH CULNAN Wi BF a tae i 44—Note of scale 39—To strike with fist awe eae That Lave.?? That dimpled the laughing heather. | 45—Exits Tet ie teeecain 

SATIS BABY S4EVEs 47—Half an em 42—To halt 
« * # The eh ae ae if 48—Sound of mind 45—Idiot | When the pewee sang to the summer 16 <Sogica 46—Watering. place 

When the Sun Goes Down dawn, 51—Fast 48—Note of scale 
When the sun goes down, Or the bee in the billowy clover, $2—To'\plece together 50—Roadway (abbr:) 
And you feel all alone, Or down by the mill the whippoorwill Solution, will appear tninee gee cay 
Don’t you sorta get a feelin’ Echoed his night song over. last Friday and was buried on Sunday by Save fuel, time, and strength by | Pike s Rev. R. E. Ziesemer. 3 : 5 P That you want to go back home? ‘Mrs. Matilda Goldberg, 92, ated last week cooking as many foods as possible while | Tere Gs roth a38; ye,|at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Eva . Sota cH ; ; : There is no love like the good old love, Painter in Davenport, Iowa, The body was | He Oven is heated. 
When the sun goes down, The love that mother gave us. brought to Appleton for burial. oe oe { ee ° : ; . Mrs. Minnie Hein, 69, passed away last 5 : i I ings tats tobe ask Wo are old, old men, yet we pine again | weat"ar tie hore’ st fer Benetet Mets | After Jaundering” corduroy or vik | o that tumble-down shack. or reci race G ave Us. A. Merkel, 922 N. Richmond St. She was| voto, = amen te | 
‘And see your old dad. onc ain? Bopper bRecious grace Ga" gave us buried Saturday from the German Methodist | Veteen squeeze it dry with the hands, nd see your old dad once again s chureh, Rev. W. Kramer of Brillion off-|for the wringer makes permanent | 

So we dream and dream of the good old | “4°. |. 2 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. | creases. | 
Altho’ his hair has turned to silver, times, Arnoldussen, died Saturday of pneumonia | ——————— 

verve 5 4 and was buried Tuesday fri And you know he’ll welcome you there,| And our hearts grown tender, fonder; | Grass church ak Kanye the Holy! soruTIoN OF LAST WEEK’S 
pe stones case. | As those dear old dreams bring sooth- PUZZLE ~ f 

5 - ing gleams PROBATE COURT CALENDAR 
Bleick Electrical Shop Of heaven, away off yonder. The following cases are listed for hear- [e[RJa[F[T fE[ JE [CIT] 

. . —Wilhis LEE. ing at the next term of Outagamie County Electrical Contracting WILLIAM M. ROBLEB. | 8 ,8t tas next term of Outagamie County) |ABBMIO|O/D EB AIR| 1 DEER) : : oe Hearing on petition for administration in| {S|O Mf B]L{O|S|S|OMER L | Al Fixtures - Appliances a 3 ci the estate of Joseph F. Stachowski. 
““To owe is human; to pay, divine.’’} Hearing on proof of will in the estate of (Pt IT] ID/U/E|T|S| IG|E|MI 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 William J. Mehring. IS|LIA|P] (Bi E/E] [S| LIA[P| pee ae SU re Hearing on petition for administration in 

Si sie ee a the estate of Theresa. Beschta [TI —_—SS RECENT DEATHS Tearing on proof of wil in the estate of| MES) NIOIR TR RIOIMI ALN} ) Walter Robert (Bob) Wheaton passed | Laura A. McLeisch. IK/EIY TIN 
away at his home on E. John St., last Fri-| Hearing on proof of will in the estate ot | [ey H ID kag F | To i SCHOM NY | oy day. He had been ill since last December, | Henry Ruhsam. [AI TIE al ClH] 
at which time he submitted to an opera- Hearing on petition for administration in| | (TI 
tion. The funeral was held Monday oS | estate of Henry Zimmerman. JIAIR'SE mcie ie | noon from the Masonic Temple. Rey, Gat-| Hearing on petition for descent of lands i | FUNERAL Ho ia ley officiated. |in the estate of Bertha Torbeck. O}L ID’ [D [Al i|S} S) ! <a ss iF Mrs. Frank Verstegen, 60, passed away at| Hearing on preferred claims in the estate| [1 | Tj B|U|F|F| A _|O| t y} a TT AMAT DTC her home in Little Chute last Friday. She |of Bnestina Breitenfeldt. LT Ce ee was buried Monday morning in the Little| Hearing on preferred claims in the estate IN| MAIL Ti [NJO/O|N} [U] | 210 W. WASHINGTON ST. Chute cemetery. of Louis Pautz. [Siw t [RIL] iT[RiOlulT a iY Harland, the small sen of Mr. and Mrs.| Hearing on preferred claims in the estate 
Monroe Bleick on W. Washington St., died lof Mary Van Venroy. 

‘
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High School Notes and with counters by Foote, Berg, and | mond Herzog established what is be- |e busily shaping blocks of wood into 

Kneip, the Orange annexed seven | lieved to be a new record when he| patterns of their desire. To date only 

| Paros. | points, ending the quarter 13-16. qualified for medals in scholarship, ath-|one finger has been slightly cut. 

By W. MEYER For a time in the fourth quarter Osh- | letics, citizenship and special service. BS 

About 250 students and teachers of|kosh lead by only one basket. Re-| As he was unable, under the rules, to The second dancing party held in the 

| Appleton High school attended the Ben| peated fouling on the part of Appleton | receive more than one medal, he chose| Y. M. ©. A. was held Wednesday night 
Greet players who were here last Tues-| resulted in a victory for the visitors.| the ‘‘S’’ medal for scholarship. Ray-|of this week, when the employees of 

day. The High School English Depart-| The ‘‘sawdusters’? made eleven free | mond is making a wonderful record in|the Tuttle Press together with their 

ment sponsored the players in co-opera-| throws to Appleton’s six, each team | school and has been one of the flag/| families and friends enjoyed a sociable 

tion with Lawrence college. having made six field goals. raisers this entire school year, another|evening together. Billiards, pool, and 

| he In the preliminary showing of both| honor awarded for good scholarship. bowling was in progress in the Y. M. C. 

| The fourth Student Council dance of | schools’ reserve squads, Coach Del- onan pected Stir ioe et trae a 

| the year will be held on Saturday,|forge’s seconds were defeated by a Tomorrow, Saturday, afternoon the 

| March 1, from eight to eleven o’clock. basketball team will meet a team rep- 215 N. Morrison St. 
| ‘his will be the last school dance until : =] resenting Wisconsin Rapids junior high 

y af Lent, and may possibly be the j Mot i in the school gym. Our boys have not AUTO BODY, FENDER 
patter Lent, ’ : PY itl, : et yoy eno AND RADIATOR SHOP 

last of the year. a Aen yet tasted defeat this season and in- APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR 

net aes ts A ie tend to keep their slate clean by chalk- AND METAL WORKS 
In their Home Rooms on Wednesday ae” t Byte, ing up a win over the visitors. Telephone 2498 

the students also filled out question- ei ae Wes bs 

naires sent by the Galisman staff, tell- ba, rs ene “YY? ACTIVITIES See 

ing what they desired in their Talis- Sen WE 

man, and Bunat changes they provid bs } The Jack Knife Carvers club of the mg * Sea 

ie ibeme bey euiore iso) voted pam their ek en ae Y. M. C. A. Boys’ department is pro- VALLEY 
i commencement invitations, from three Peavachs BE ™ gressing rapidly. Oridnary blocks of SIGN 

samples which were selected by a com- he pees A e wood are taking the shape of Columbus’ CO; 
mittee from all phone eaubmapied, ee sr eave: flagship Santa Marie and other ancient | Wo 0. 2h ae 

ts ;. wee » “ee a ‘ models. Twelve talented woodshavers | 
j The first six weeks of the second se- etal ots ae > a eer SSS at 

mester ends next Friday, March 7. oS SARS i 
Ncy 9 5 te pages a Be oalpiaae 

4 oe ee ee AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
The drive to get money for the new 

i ! i 7 L. Delforge 
band uniforms ve A. B. 8. cy Ere ulin ta fant ai intercnted in| athletics 
gressing well. This drive is being spon- as in English ; 

sored by the Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary, 
: 5 e is is is > gee: 33 | & 

and American legion, to get $1700. The | Sere of 19-18. This is the second loss || PaqTg: The quality and features cannot be found in any 
; ye : P Tai shkosh, the seconds having won| | committee is in charge of Mr. William |? Oshkosh, 8 other w | a asher now on the market. | Strassburger. The band will give a|°Very other game this season. | 

coneert to raise the money which can-| Tonight the ‘‘Terrors’’ will travel to | eo & 
not be raised in this campaign. On Mamitowog whens they meet the ‘‘Ship- | Langstadt Electric ( Oo. 
March 5 they will also give a concert builders’’ in their second game. A} 

at the Hortonville Opera House. short time ago they beat Appleton,/} Phone 206 233 HE. College Ave. 
Smee 11-12 and the Orangemen are out for a} 

grim revenge. ———— 
Serer ELS z ¥ * * * ee ee CIAO EEE EE EEEEtrrrty 

Slee uy 1 
By JOHN REEVE Swimming Meet 0 T 
fie. In a swimming meet held at the ‘‘Y’’| JJ a a S e l @ Appleton High sel asketbi 2 ii : . i Pe ane Sie ian eee pool on Monday, February 24, a L a L es Oo mites > T 

layers st 2 ie second place}... - ee 4 
"Ss “Swe 2 -div he + 

when they again fell before the Osh- amor one eee wie ee Biv eau ijl with SCHEURLE SERVICE YT 
Koen five fo a 23-18 defeat sophomores. The seniors did not com- il IN 

| Farly in eo os ; : pete because of too few entries. By il it 

Jarl} » game the Oshkosh team sci Hele dialer ~ AAMGING Co unes bon tt ‘ a i cr ee ee, 1] 
Mm took tlielead: and heldat for the entire| sims the’ relay which U j Ges 7 fT 

contest. Although the visitors had a points, the juniors cinched the meet, | [} Si vo a | ¢ i Sait : ; : but they were later defeated by the| Jf J : \ ' A 
| | saan sophs in a water-polo game which was i J } 1 

Ne-het the feature of the evening. The score i £4 T 
gh rhs 

* ey _ 1 of this novel game was 1-0 for sopho- ¥ fe = Say | 1] 
MY : iter ober wanioge tC : a 1 

by -cnitien as & <¥ mores. Carnes and Gainor, both juniors, i a Bsa ’ b 

cl be ey Vv \ iv ’ were high point men of the meet. i — eg BS fine oe 4 
y ed r\ Wig | 1 ee ae, u ! oS AR | ae — o | as | ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH | [j oa a 1) G a 7 om 4 

ee @ |) ae werent! j 4 = i 
The next P. T. A. meeting will be U fog Ka a a = fi 

| = held March 10, Miss Laura M. John-| fj via A> ie 1 
2 “ ston, director of Oshkosh Teachers | J} ft 

t we aah : Training school will speak. A special] [} Voice from under car: “Can we do anything with her? Well, {] y 
Bao a x musical program has been arranged and y what do you think?” 1 

4} : 2 . rill fi Withescoragr 
; ere fe ee iB egeval home mel Soon the program.|7 = Mechanic: “Well, Mister, I think we ought to give her a decent t RS ; 3 ° 

Bite yi sft al i burial.” ft 

‘ra Soa aoe pS Hae The senior high school band, under t Hl 

4 J ae eer alt 

a eels f S tied pas ore oF pivteey ere) ee “10 Figure out the cost per mile and you'll find it wise economy to {J 
— ee concert in the auditorium this after-| [| equip your car with Miller Tires from the Appleton Tire Shop. A fT 

Joo shields noon, U tire that we underwrite with our name must give satisfactory per- T 
| They al. Ehow “Coach? se # U formance. Completely equipped for tire service, all work guaran- 1 

oe 4 1d dal [| teed. Speedy road service—phone 1788. We get there first. q 
two basket lead the first quarter, the} The bronze, silver and sa me I nt 

Terrors started the second period with | awards for meritorious work in scholar- ‘i 4 

confidence and quickly made a field| ship, athletics, citizenship and special U O. SMiLe. qf 
goal, and a little later a free throw.| services to the school were made the t gw 4g, ql 

Things went well until Wegner, Osh- past week. Fifty-six medals were given 0 ¥ LS LeN ea SHOP q 

kosh forward, began slipping past] out, of which seventh graders received | [J {= } TIRE i 

Orange defense men, His two field|15, all bronze. The eighth graders re- f \ » Cy 218 EAST COLLEGE AVE. I 

goals and two gift shots resulted in a| ceived 18, including 11 bronze, 3 euven i NY PHONE:I788 - t 
Score of 12-5 at the half. and 4 gold. The ninth graders led in it aa “TIRES SINCE 1908 4 

The third quarter showed a decided | number of awards with 23, of which 13 i ] 

change on the part of the local five, | were bronze, 6 silver and 4 gold, Ray-| hp—p53 [SSS SSS SSS
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A. game rooms, while others enjoyed|have already promised entry, Eau| FILE PETITION FOR down the center berth on the basket. 
grouy games on the gym floor. Punch-| Claire last year was without compari- SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION | ball team for the second season, He is 
ball, novelty relays and basketball free-|son the best team in the state, and A petition for special administration | a junior. 
throw contests featured the games. | promises to be equally as good this year. | to determine the inheritance tax to be oe 
Dancing by Beatrice Bosser was the| Volley ball fans will get a chance to| paid on the estate of August A. Knup- Henry Staedt was chairman of th 
feature of the evening’s program, A | see the fine points of the game in watch- | pel was filed in local probate court on stag party of Fraternal Order of Eagle 
recitation by Catherine Abbey and|ing this team in action. February 24 by Joseph Koffend, Jr.,} Wednesday evening at Eagle hall, 
stories by Nehls Gallipeau were also .. | public administrator for Outagamie 2) tie 
received and appreciated by the two Geo, c. aang has taken the chair- county, Mrs. Otto Zuehlke will be in charge 
hundred guests attending the. party. |™*ueMp of the local State Volley Ball) 46, Knoppel died intestate on Aug-|of a eard party of Royal Neigh 4 2 8 pee Tournament Committee and promises a 7 Py = ae ea re cighbors at An orchestra made up of employees oe P ust 27, 1929. His heirs are Eugenia K.| Odd Fellow hall next Thursday folloy. sae 5 3 bigger and better state volley ball], nales consisting of Miss Irene Schroeder, : Wettengel of Appleton, Arnold E.| ing the regular meeting of the lodge, 
Pete DeLain, Gordon Dexter, and Her- eee ee ines Lae Bee Knuppel of Los Angeles, Cal., Beulah SS 
bert Zeigler furnished the music for committee ey being appointed prepara-| 114 Joan Green, minor heirs of Amanda| angswERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 
dancing from 9:30 to 12:00. tory to taking care of every need of Knuppel Green, a deceased daughter of] 1 In January, 1884, at Miles City. 

eo ae both players, followers and guests. the ‘devsssens Mont the Thee, ist ae ia 

In 1925 the local Y. M. C. A. enter- ee nae ee ae area ite ae The appraisers appointed by the aaereea below zero. 2 in ‘Ada ‘ 
tained the Wisconsin Y. M. ©. A. State and, aie Rey of eee aoaer ey enaeln county judge to list and appraise the|3 Aan insects have three pairs of le _ 
Volley Ball Tournament. This is one TUE Eee Cee a lb toe onan es ur vols property were Joseph Koffend, Sr., and ie it isn’t scientifically an inal WH 
of the tournaments put on annually by Peet See es ene cca Hoot at lig We Tuttrup. The inventory and ap-|4 Rhode Island. 5. From wood that AB the State Y. M. ©. A. and this year it ra same time, With equipment and praisal fled by the appraisers recites| is proud up and mixed with wait 
becomes Appleon’s good fortune to eee ee ae eere n° 72 | as follows: and other chemicals to make a_ pul Ne 
again entertain this tournament. About | 8°" Why the city of Appleton can’t en-| «<The real and personal estate trans-| 6, Toose sand mixed with water, a Np 
twelve teams are expected to enter rep-|tertain a state volley ball tournament | ferred by August A. Knuppel by gift No; it has the picture of his plang pe 
resenting the larger cities of the state.| that will be remembered a long time| in his life time to Eugenia K. Wetten- ‘“‘The Sprit of St. Louis.’’ 8, The Ne 
Milwaukee, Racine, Madison, Janes-| by volley ball players and business men| gel, his daughter, and within a period French Revolution. 9. No; according fy 
ville, Green Bay, Beloit, and Eau Claire |from all over the state. of two years before his death.’’ to the Georgian calendar, the only Ne 

SSeS _emaaaE Real estate _....$ 8,500.00 hundredth year that is a leap year is Ne 
eS ener a ete To TET Personal ................... 132,221.23 that one which is divisible by 400, B% 

———— _ |10. Through Nicaragua. 11. In 191, IB 
° . S Total _.........._.....$140,721.23 by Isaac N. Lewis. 12. British Isles, Beye 

j fas Rad 10 Specialists A part of the personal estate is made|13. Skunks and bears. 14. Mary Evans Ay 
j | Ue) 8 the ged ri two insurance | Cross. 15. By aggro of ay ~ the Wy 

f a 3 policies payable to rs. Wettengel in| Divine and t. atrick’s ‘atheral, BS%€ ; a Expert repair service on the sum of $30,896.83, The ceed New York City. 16, McNeil Island, Wy 
‘ 4 FY all electric receiving and is in other forms of personal property. | Wash.; Leavenworth, Kansas; Atlanta, Se 
’ 4 i Wa oes Ni recording devices. { The inheritance tax due the state of|Ga. 17. Giraffe. 18, An inflamm. We 
} Ye vaeaN Wisconsin is computed at $7,585.48,| tion of the membranes enveloping the at 

GK YY, py S while the amount paid was $7,206.21,| brain and the spinal column. 19. The NG 
Z Zi M-L-0-TONE RADIO CO. {| |The amount paid is less than that com| six Vestal Virgins. 20. Fruit. 21. 196) fg 

j Ye 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 i puted, as there is a discount, provided| by individual postmasters, 22. Car EY 
fe i ee Be Noa os he the tax is paid within one year’s time|thage. 23. Paul Whiteman. 24, Italy, ANY A SS = “|from the date of the death of the de-|25. 1,728 miles long, 20 feet thick at RS 

ceased, the bottom, 15 feet thick at the top, BAZ 
Se aE all — and over 25 feet high. 26. A unit of AW 
I iy VIKINGS power, numerically equal to a rate of NE 
I | All Around Athletes 33,000 pounds lifted 1 foot in 1 minute wy 

a [¥| ‘Three sport letter men usually come Br. “Gatto; Heyy $8. Counei aaa 
| Vv i oh i | once in a college decade, but L: 30, Cabbager and Kings.7i sai Ne 5 awrence BW 
& acation ime fy | College is blessed with two men who onder pee Grea clea Wy 
| | — won letters in three major sports, [ TROMBONE FOR SALE a XM 4 | football, basketball and track. The AY | a | men are Robert Rasmussen, Ashippun, | tones true, $10.00 taken it. "°Mr. Brown, a I WN ion and Paul Fischl, Manitowoc, Wis, | [o) On tics ny ey yy 
7 W asmussen, who is a senior, i | SS fr | UST a few short months now and we'll i Pensa Me oe vac oe a [ee de alee a w | at : nM : | OOM FOR RENT oH -S all start thinking about a vacation. Hy | C: Denney’s basketball quintette, Fisehl | | AW A oe Room for gentlemen. Ideal location. | BAS | ‘Where are you going this summer? won his three letters in his sophomore | BO accommodation. 231 E. | xe 
s f ©} year and is on his way to nine major ae eee | Ny | What are you going to do? Has the | sport letters. He is only a junior. ———————— FX 

iS financial element entered into your | Both Rasmussen and Fischl are backs |!" Re 
| plans? Are you worried about where | on the Viking football squad. Fisehi|| ae Me 

AS + 5 . jj | Was mentioned on the second all-Mid- | verve cena at 12:45 P.M., tune nel wee 
1 the money for your vaeation is coming (¥ | west conference team in 1929. sory of (Therovold method of, trantii We 
| from? You needn’t be if you start sav- ] In basketball Rasmussen is serving as "reason OF APPLETON ts &) pa i ‘ s Z 1 . AVIZ 

if ing now and if you continue saving a Nese ee ee eich eB | 115 KE. College Ave. De 
i : « ‘ | ternating at a guard post. In track|} Phone 2373—Over Kamps Jewelry Store| JA 4) little each week until the time comes 44 | both men run the 440-yard dash. ra a ea Ie 
| for you to go. We have lots of such | Lawrence has two other three-letter | ———————————_} YE 
HI i ‘ 14 TEee 44 |men but not in major sports. Harold Your Dollar Will Do PVG oF accounts on our books. We’d like to Hf | (Bud) Pierce, ee and Wank Double Duty at Ae 

[| have yours. | Schneller, Neenah, are the other three- HARRY RESSMAN es 
7 + Sport letter meas Pierce won iis ee CLOTHING STORE Se | —3—_—_— | in football his sophomore year, is serv- . Ne ou | ing his third straight season as a regu-|| 310 N. Appleton St., Appleton, Wis Bue 
[ | lar guard on the basketball team and | === Ae 

AS Appleton State Bank 4 | has won his tennis letter in his fresh- | ————_——=>F aS 
Wf | man and sophomore years. He will end NE 

[ CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $250,000.00 | his athletic career next February. KLEIN & SHIMEK we 
[ | Schneller, like Pierce, gained his let- SANITARY PLUMBING Ne 

| | ters in football, basketball and tennis, 
if WW He played a tackle position on the foot-|| 609 W. College Ave. Phone 2890 

——S[S—S Sey ee eee ball squad last season and is holding
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